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Ford: U.S. not e •• • nencmg a recessIon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford 

told a sun-drenched Rose Garden news 
conference Wednesday he hopes for "some 
meaningful reduction in the rate of in
flation" by early next year and does not 
believe the country Is suffering from a re
cession. 

In an outdoor questlon-and-answer 
session with reporters, Ford allo declared 
that: 

-Despite his wife's recent cancer 
surgery, "I have seen nothing to change" 
bll inclination to run for election In 1976. 
-"If there is a reason" for him to meet 

with Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev 
before a planned 1975 Washington summit, 
"I will certainly consider It." White House 
officials say a November meeting 
somewhere in the Pacific is under con
sideration. 

• 

-He continues to oppose forced busing 
to achieve racial balance in schools, but 
thinks it of "maximum importance that 
the citizens of Boston respect the law" and 
that it will not be necessary to send federal 
troops there to deal with racial distur
bances. 

-He still hopes to find a constitutional 
way to provide federal aid to private and 
parochial schools although the courts have 
frowned upon the tax credit idea he long 
had favored. 

-He will meet Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria on the border between Arizona 
and that country on Oct. 21. 

-A $50,000 gift by Vice President 
Designate Nelson A. Rockefeller to Henry 
A. Kissinger before he joined the govern
ment was free of impropriety, and the 
secretary of state "deserves whatever 
good and appropriate things , can say 

about him." 
Ford fielded questions with ease during 

the half-hour session, making a departure 
frm the customary news conference for
mat to encourage reporters to ask follow
up questions. The session was carried live 
by television and radio. 

Responding to the first question of the 
afternoon, Ford said, '" do not think the 
United States is in a recession. We d9 have 
economic problems, but it is a very mixed 
situation. " 

'f Congress and the people respond to the 
economic program he unveiled Tuesday, 
Ford said, he is convinced "We can have, 
hopefully early in 1975, some meaningful 
reduction in the rate of inflation." 

In the past, Ford has talked about 
conquering rising prices by mid-1976 and 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of his Council 
of Economic Advisers, has said it might 

take until t977 . 
Nevertheless Ford said if Congress 

grants his request for a one-year, 5 per 
cent surcharge on income taxes for cor
porations and middle and upper income 
Americans, such measures would not have 
to be extended beyond 1975. 

Asked to explain why he rejected 
proposals for a higher gasoline tax or fuel 
rationing, the President said he decided a 
surtax would be more equitable. 

"I don't think we have to put a tax on 
gasoline users to achieve our objective," 
he said. "And if we can do it (conserve 
energy) by voluntary action, I think it is 
far preferable and more in the tradition of 
the American system." 

Ford did express dissatisfaction with the 
pace of Project Independence but sought to 
place part of the blame on the Democratic
controlled Congress, saying: 
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City Council receives VI letter 

asking closure of Madison Street 
By TILl SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

UI administrators are once 
again trying to effect the 
closure of a portion of Madison 
Street to achieve their stated 
goal of a pedestrian oriented 
campus. 

The university sent a letter 
Tuesday to the Iowa City Coun
cil requesting that the closure of 
Madison Street from Iowa 
Avenue to Washington Street be 
placed on the counci I's 
Tuesday. Oct. 15. agenda. 

The request asks for the 
closing 01 the street to all traffic 
except buses and emergency 
vehicles. 

University funds 
In the letter . William 

Shanhouse, vice president for 
administrative services, said 
the 'university will pay all ex
penses required for the closure. 

into the Main Library parking 
lot or turn left onto Madison 
Street . 

Shanhouse said he expects the 
closure to substantially reduce 
the traffic flow on Madison 
Street between Jefferson and 
Burlington streets. thus 
producing in effect what a 
closure of the entire stretch 
would affect. 

The requested closure, 
representing a UI compromise, 
would "essentially satisfy the 
university's need," Shanhouse 
said, It reflects efforts of the UI 
to work together with the rest of 
the community, he said. 

The closing of SiCtions ",f 
Madison Street has been a con
troversial topic for several 
years. 

In the original Iowa City Ur
ban Renewal plan, it was 
proposed that Madison Street 
remain open to accommodate 
the overflow of north-south traf
fic because of the closing of 
Dubuque Street and the 
narrrowing of Clinton Street. 

Some city officials regard the 
request for closure as only the 
first step towards the eventual 
closing of the entire Jefferson to 
Burlington stretch. 

The university has not en
countered any opposition to the 
proposal so far, and does not 
foresee any. Shanhouse said. 

"The city staff seems to be in 
agreement with us on the 
request for closure," he slIld, 
adding, "I don't know why they 
wouldn't be; this Is a perfectly 
logical request." 

City staff reaction 
Actint City Mangager Dennis 

Kraft said in an Interview Mon
day that before he could give an 
opinion one way or the other, 
additional study would be 
needed. 

Urban Renewal Director Jack 
Klaus said Tuesday he had been 
informed of the proposed 
closure, but his opinion has not 
yet been requested by the coun
cil. 

ban renewal project." 
The Iowa City Chamber of 

Commerce and the City Center 
Association have sent joint 
correspondence to the council 
indicating their support of the 
UI proposal. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki said 
a possible conflict of interest, 
due to his UI faculty and City 
Council positions, may prevent 
him from taking a stand on the 
issue. 

"My own opinion ," he added. 
"is that the closure does not af
fect urban renewal that much." 

In the original university 
request, library parking lot 
traffic would have been 
required to exit on to Burlington 
Street in front of the Burlington 
Street Bridge. City officials 
were opposed to this because of 
the resulting congestion and the 
need for an additional intersec
tion, Czarnecki said. 

urban renewal. '" 
Davidsen estimated It would 

be at least one month before any 
action would take place, due to 
the anticipated need for a city 
staff report and council 
discussion. 

Councilmember J . Patrick 
White said he was not opposed 
to the closure at this time. 

Consistent 
"As I understand the 

proposal, it is basically con
sistent with Old Capitol's urban 
renewal contract as it now stan
ds," White said. 

White added that the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Com
mission has conducted a series 
of tests 011 the feasibility of 
closing various streets, in· 
cluding Madison Street. He said 
the report's conclusion stated 
that the requested street 
closure would be "workable." 

"There have been a number of 
legislative proposals before the Congress 
that would increase domestic supplies. Un
fortunately in too many cases the Congress 
has not responded; so the Congress has to 
share some of the blame with the executive 
branch." 

Only two questions were asked that 
related to resigned President Richard 
Nixon. 

To one, Ford declined to discuss further 
the unconditional pardon he granted his 
predecessor, saying, "I think it is most 
appropriate that I defer any comment on 
that subject" until testimony he is 
scheduled to give to a House judiciary 
subcommittee Oct. 17. 

To another, Ford defended his recom
mendation, sharply assailed in Congress, 
that Nixon be provided with $850,000 for a 
transition period. 

"Tbe amount that was submitted on this 
occasion," said Ford, "was roughly com
parable to the amounts that have been 
made available to other presidents who 
were leaving office. " 

The economy dominated the seSSion, 
with Ford arguing that his proposed surtax 
would affect only 28 per cent of all tax
payers and would produce income that 
would stimulate the slumping housing 
industry and assist those hardest hit by in
flation . 

In his Tuesday address on the economy, 
Ford endorsed a tax revision bilJ pending 
before the House Ways and Means Com
mittee, but acknowledged today he does 
not necessarily embrace all its features . 

"But I do believe that on balance, it is 
important for me to endorse that bill," he 

Conlinued on page two 

The university's proposal 
calls for eastbound Iowa 
Avenue traffic to be routed onto 
Jefferson Street. while Market. 
Burlington and Washington 
streets will continue to carry 
westbound traffic. 

University officials argued, 
however. that the street shou Id 
be closed to establish a 
pedestrian campus. Ideally. the 
university favored the closing of 
the street from Jefferson Street 
to BUrlington Street. 

The question of accom
modating north-south traffic is 
an item that will have to be 
decided upon, Klaus said. 

Councilmember Penny 
Davidsen said her response to 
UI officials, when they contac
ted her concerning the closure, 
was : ''' Fine, we'll consider it as 
an experimental commitment 
to close Madison Street, but we 
expect the university to do an 
intense analysis of pedestrian 
oriented traffic patterns on 

The council 's reaction as a 
whole , commented White, 
would be to refer the proposal to 
the city's Planning and Zoning 
Commission for a report back to 
council. 

Councilmembers Carol 
deProsse and Tim Brandt are 
on vacation and were not 
available for comment. 

Canine corridor 
Photo by Steve Carson 

Once reaching the bottom of 
the hill . Washington Street traf
flc lI'ill either have to continue 

lurors 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Special Prosecutor 

Leon Jaworski indicated Wednelday that many 
of the 144 potential jurors In the Watergate cover
up case believe ' former President M. Nixon's 
pardolt makes it unfair to prosecute the five 
defendants in the trial. 

Jaworski asked District Judge John J. Sirica to 
revise current jury selection procedures, which 
the prosecutor said are now weighted to the 
advantage of the defendant •. 

Sirica is now in the seventh day 01 winnowing 
down the pool to 12 jurors and six alternatel . 

The judge, In setting out pr.ure for the final 
telection phase stiD to come, I. allowing the 
defense a total of 15 arbitrary challen,es and six 
for the prosecutor •. ThOle jury strIkes can be 
.. ada by defense and prosecution lawyen 
WIthout dting any reaaon. 

Kia us added that he does not 
consider the requested closure 
to "su bstantally affect the ur-

This canine has found what many students are Scbaeffer Hall offers him a chance to collect his 
searching for these day&-a little peace and thoughts for tbe moment. 
serenity on the UI campus, The quiet corridor of 

Blood program keeps on 
By JOAN TITONE 

Staff Writer 
One of the traditional methods for 

students and other low-income people 
to get quick money has been the sale of 
blood. In Iowa City you can meet the 
rent. pay a debt or otherwISe keep up 
with double-digit inflation by selling a 
pint for $20 to $25. 

other major benefits, does provide for 
the cost of blood. But Ilist year, only 20 
per cent of the student body had the 
cash or the inclination to enroll in such 
a program. And several other health In· 
surance policies do not provide for the 
cost of blood In case of illness or ac
cident. 

The average UI student participating 
in the Blood Assurance Program would 
go to any of the three Iowa City 
hospitals-University, Mercy or 
Veterans Administration-and have a 
blood sample drawn. From the time the 
sample is taken, the donor is considered 
to be a member of the program, and is 
thus eligibie for free blood shOUld the 
need arise. 

typed, and the donor is issued an ID 
card . The donor will be called back at a 
later date to donate the yearly 
minimum requirement of one pint. 

Members of the donor's immediate 
family-spouse and children, or paren
ts and dependent siblings-are also 
covered by the free blood benefits. The 
Blood Assurance Program is nation
wide, and if, for example, blood is 
needed by the donor's mother in San 
Francisco, all pertinent information is 
transmitted from Iowa City by the Red 
Cross or the National Association of 
Blood Banks Clearinghouse. 

been formulated by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, and the 
National Association of Blood Banks. 

By 1975, says Liesch, HEW expects 
that commercial blood banks will be 
phased out, and that hospitals will ob
tain blood on an almost entirely volun
teer basis. Liesch emphasized that this 
program wiJI make free blood available 
to everyone. But the Iowa City hospitals' Blood 

Assurance Program can make more of 
your blood than just a quick buck. This 
volunteer program allows a donor to set 
up an account with the blood bank 
which will cover the r uture blood needs 
of the donor and his or her family. 

The UI offers a basic health insuran· 
ce package to students at th{ 
semester's registrations, wbich, amon!! The blood sample is processed and 

Michael Liesch, chief technologist of 
University Hospital's transfusion Ser
vice, explaIned tbat the program Is part 
of a national blood policy wh~ch has 

The Iowa City Hospitals ' Blood 
Assurance Program is a little-known 
and undersubscribed endeavor. In an 
age when the cost of medical services 
seems to escalate daily. this program 
gives the medical consumer control 
over at least one of the variables in his 
medical expenditures. For more infor
mation, call 356-2058. 

Jaworski said the unbalanced number given 
the defense lawyers could easily result in the 
defense having complete control of the selection 
process at the time when the final panel of 12 is 
actualJy chosen. 

Because of the extraordinary publicity 
surrounding the trial and its defendants, Sirica 
has been carefully questioning each potential 
juror on his knowledge and opinions about the 
Watergate scandals and related developments , 
including the pardon granted Nixon by President 
Ford. 

Boston 
BOSTON (AP) - Mayor Kevin H. White told a 

federal court Wednesday he could not guarantee 
public safety if he i8 required to implement the 
court'. IChool deBell'egation order without help 
from U.S. marshals. 

"This city is under great emotional strain and 
stress," White told U.S. District Court Judge W. 
Arthur Garrity. "What we have in this city II 
hysteria, and hysteria breeds violence." 

White repeated his request of Tuesday to caD 
in at least 125 federal marshal. to guard children 
on their way to school and In IChool. 

A white man was stabbed, the office said, and 
was taken to Boston City Hospital. His condition 
was not disclosed. 

Garrity first ordered crosstown bUSing of 
18,200 black and white pupils when Boston 
schools opened Sept. 12. Since then, racial 
violence has spread from white working class 
South Boston to other white neighborhoods and 
predominenUy black Roxbury. 

At Hyde Park High School, where there have 
been several disruptions over the past three 
weeks, 11 pupils were suspended Wednesday for 
fighting and roaming through the halls. In the 
Jamaica Plain section, two black girls were cut 
by flying glass when white youths smashed 
school bus windows. 

Senate 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The Senate voted 

overwhelmingly Wednesday to cut off military 
aid to Turkey, then agreed to allow President 
Ford to suspend the ban until Dec. 15. 

The aid cutoff was voted 62 to 16 as a rider to a 
money bill threatened with a presidential veto. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D
MonL, then caUed for a separate vote on his reso-

lution to suspend the ban until Dec. 15 if the 
President determined it would further negotia
tions for a peaceful settlement of the Cyprus 
dispute. 

It was passed 40 to 35 and sent to the House, 
Mansfield said he drafted the resolution 

without consulting administration officials, but 
Ford subsequently told him he would sign the 
"continuing resolution" containing the aid cutoff 
if the permission to temporarily suspend the 
restrictions is passed by both houses of Congress. 

Mansfield told the Senate that the next several 
weeks could be critical in getting Greece, Turkey 
and Cyprus to the bargaining table, and "the 
United States might be helpful." 

Mansfield said administration officials 
recognize that American foreign aid law 
requires a cutoff of aid to Turkey for using U,S. 
equipment in the July invasion and partial oc
cupatlon of Cyprus. 

Sen . Thomas F. Eagleton, DMo., opposed the 
Mansfield resolution, asserting that the United 
States Is "tilting toward Turkey" In the Cyprus 
dispute and that between now and Dec. 15, the 
United States could move "mountains of military 
equipment" to resupply the Turks and help them 
to remain In Cyprus. 

Warm 
"Hey, Maloney - look at that car over by the 

Jefferson Memorial." 
"Oh, Jeez-is it Ted again?" 
"Naw. Look's like House plates to me. Let's 

pull 'em over." 
"Hello, ofser. Whas matter?" 
"Well, Wilbur - you were doing 62 miles an 

hour in a 5 minute parking zone. " 
"Righcheware. Is time for alluvus, evry 

merican - in this cunry, to .. _" 
"Allright, Wilbur - out of the car. Jeez, 

Maloney. Thls started out like such a nice day 
warm, clear, not much traffic. What do we do 
now?" 

"First off, I'd say get the bulb girl out of the 
pond. " 

"Genmen, tllas the womanhai love. As evry 
merican ... " 

"Yeeee-haa! You telll 'em, honey!" 
"This Is great, Maloney. Just great - today's 

official 'WIN' day." 
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Post~~n~i1® 
Football trip 

Seats are still available for the football game 
trip to Minnesota the weekend of Oct. 18, 19 and 
~. Cost of the trip provides transportation, 
lodging and game ticket. Deadline for register
ing in the Union Student Activities Center is 4 
p.m. Thursday. For more information, call 
353-3116. 

Colloquium 
The Mathematics CoUoquium will meet at 4 

p.m. today in Room 213 MacLean Hall. Professor 
Edward Azoff of the UI department of 
mathematics will speak on "An Algebraic Side of 
Operator Theory." Refreshments will be served 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 105.' 

Recreation 
The Field House swimming pool will be closed 

today and Friday, Oct. 11, due to practice for the 
Dolphin Show. The pool in the Women'. Gym will 
be available for women from 4:L5 to 5:11 p.m. 
and 7-9 p.m. Monday thrOUfb Frldiy. 

Otber chances in university recreation bours 
are as foUows: Field House will be closed on 
Saturdays of home football games . The 
Recreation Building will be open from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on 
Saturday'S of home football games. 

Lecture 
Gerda Lerner will speak on "Women's 

History: A New Field" in Phillips Hall 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. today. The lecture is part of 
the continuing program in the Women's Studies 
Lecture Series. 

PH 
The Public Relations Student Society of 

America will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Wisconsin Room. Guest speaker wiU be 
Gordon Strayer, UI director of information. 

Blood check 
Persons in Coralville will have a chance to 

have their blood pressure measured free from 
noon to 8 p.m. today through Saturday (Oct. ll}-
13) at Hy-Vee Food Store in Coralville. 

The screening is part of a hypertension study 
sponsored by University Hospitals and Iowa City 
Veterans Hospital. 

Film 
"The Hat," an animated film about in

ternational boundaries and their effects on 
people's behavior will be shown at 8 p.m. today 
at the International Ceyter, 2t9 N. Clinton SI. 
Informal discussion of th film wiD fo]ow. 

Registration 
Students who are not registered to vote in Iowa 

may do so from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today 
at the Pentacrest and in the Union 
Landmark Lounge. There is no residency 
requirement in Iowa. 

4·H retreat 
Those interested in participating in the 

campus 4-H retreat in Ames Oct. 2&-27 should 
contact Mary Reid (333-9574). 

Adult classes 
Creative Listening, Ballroom Dancing, and 

Indians in Iowa are among the courses offered on 
a oon-credit basis through the University of 
Iowa 's Adult Education Opportunities. No tests 
are given and enrollment is open ; continuing 
education units are awarded. Classes meet in the 
Union. 

More information is available in Room 210 of 
the Union. 

Farm bus trip 
Reservations are still being accepted at the 

Office of International Education and Services 
(316 Jessup HaU) for the Saturday bus trip to 
three Iowa (arms. Cost of the trip is $3. For more 
information, call 353-9249. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

ICHTHUS-The non·denomlnational Christian 
organization will conduct a Bible study at 7 p.m. today 
in Room 734 81 Stanley dorm Itory . 

PERSHING RIFLES-Pledge meeting will begin at 
5:30 p.m . in Room 16 01 the Field House . Company 
meeting will start at ' :30 p.m. In Room 17 of the Field 
House . 

ANGLE FLIGHT-Meeting al 6:30 p.m. today in the 
Field House. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI-Meeting at 7 :30 p.m. today in 
the Union Northwestern and Michigan rooms . 

CORD ELlERS-Meeting at 6: 15 p.m. today at the 
Recreation Building. 

FREE JAMES HALL-The Comll\ittee to Free 
James Hall will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the Wesley 
House main lounge. All Interested are invited to attend 
the session which will discuss the work and activities of 
the group. 

READER'S THEATRE-Performance of tbe "E m· 
peror Man " at 3:30 today In the Seminar Room located 
outside Studio 1/ in Old Armory. Everyone Is welcome. 

ISPIRG-The Recycling Task Force will meet ~t 7 
p.m . today at Center East on the corner of Clinton and 
Jefferson streets. Anyone interested Is ",elcome to at· 
tend. 

BIBLE 8TUDY-A meeting for those interested in ex· 
plorlng "Revelation" will begin at1 p.m. today at the 
Luthe ran Student Center. corner 01 Church and 
Oubuque streets. 

STUDENTS FOR RAY-Meeting at 7 p.m . today In 
Ibe Union Princeton Room . 

BOOKS-Logos Booktable will be In tbe Union land
mark lobby aellinl Christian literature at discount 
prices. 

F 0 rd-------eontinUed from page one 

said. elsewhere. 
In an apparent difference of opinion with 

Treasury Secretary William E. Simon. 
Ford said flatly that the controversial oil 
depletion allowance should be phased out. 

"I am very fond of Dr. Kissinger on a 
personal basis," said Ford. "I have 
tremendous respect and admiration for the 
superb job that he has done." 

is, I will promptly notify you." 
Questioned about the racial violence that 

has accompanied implementation of a 
school desegregation plan in Boston, Ford 
said: 

Regarding Rockefeller's gift to 
Kissinger, Ford said : 

The President said Kissinger "deserves 
whatever good and appropriate things I 
can say about him and whatever little 
extra efforts I can make to show my ap
preciation ... 

"I deplore the violence that I have read 
about and seen on television. I think that is 
most unfortunate. I would like to add this, 
however: The court decision in that case, 
in my judgment, was not the best solution 
to quality education in Boston. 

"I have been assured that every tax that 
could be applied has been paid, and that all 
legal problems involving that particular 
case were solved satisfactorily. Ford made one of those extra efforts 

Tuesday night, driving to nearby Andrews 
Air Force Base, Md., at midnight to bid 
Kissinger farewell on a negotiating trip to 
the Middle East. 

"Under those circumstances, I do not 
think there was any impropriety in the 
relationship between Dr. Kissinger and 
former Gov. Rockefeller." 

"I have consistently opposed forced 
busing to achieve racial balance ... and, 
therefore, I respectfully disagree with the 
judge's order." 

Responding to another question, he said 
he did plan to inqUire into Rockefeller gifts 
to others in public life . 

Asked if his wife's illness had had any 
effect on his 1976 plans, Ford said : 

"The words that I used, if I recall ac
curately, were I would probably be a 
candidate in 1976. J have seen nothing to 
change that decision and if and when there 

At the same time, Ford said, "lthink it is 
of utmost importance that the citizens of 
Boston respect the law and I hope and trust 
that it is not necessary to call in federal 
officials or federal law enforcement 
agencies." 

The President also was asked if hewas 
upset by recent criticism directed at 
Kissinger for his roles in Cyprus, Chile and 

13-day Dominican siege ends 
as terrorists release hostages 

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (AP) - A t3-day 
siege at the Venzuelan con
sulate ended Wednesday night 
when seven leftist guerrillas 
freed their seven hostages and 
departed on a Oight to Panama. 

The four men and three wom
en captives were engulfed by 
happy friends and relatives 
when they stepped out the door 
of the Venezuelan consulate 
after being held in one room for 
nearly two weeks. 

"Thanks to everyone for ev· 
erything you have done for 
me," said American diplomat 
Barbara Hutchison to the wait
ing crowd. 

The wife of another hostage, 
Venezuelan Vice-Consul Walde
mar Alvarado . shouted , 
"Thanks to God ! Thanks to 
God !" 

Miss Hutch ison , 47. was driv· 
en to the residence of U.S. Am
bassador Robert Hurw itch 
where she showered, relaxed 
and had dinner. She is the di
rector of the United States In
formation Service (uSIS) here. 

The kidnapers, who accepted 
safe conduct out of the country 
in return for release of the hos
tages, were driven to the airport 
and placed on a special 
Dominican Airlines 727 flight. 
They took off about 8: 15 p.m., 
accompanied by Panamanian 
Ambassador Alejandro Cuello 
Arosemena. 

The guerrilla group, led by 
Radhames Mendez Vargas, ac
cepted President Joaquin Bala
guer's offer of safe conduct 
after dropping their origi nal de· 
mands for $1 million, the re-

lease of 37 political prisoners 
and the safe conduct. 

Am brosina Ares, one of the 
two secretaries held captive, 
said thaI when police sur
rounded the consulate soon 
after lhe siege began Sept. 27 
she had been afraid "everyone 
would start shooting ." 

was fearful for was the poor 
messenger boy, who was scared 
to death, and I was afraid he 
would blow his top." 

ment on the case. 
When the terrorists kidnaped 

Miss Hutchison on Sept. 27 they 
took her from outside her own 
office to the consulate. They 
holed up on the second floor 
with her and lhe other hostages, 
who were in the consulate at the 
time of the invasion. 

" I lold them (the kidnapers) 
nol to shoot because they 
weren 't going to make an as
sault. " 

The messenger was Dionisio 
Peguero. Others held were con
sulate official Jesus del Corral, 
Spanish priest Santiago Fuertes 
and secretary Dulce Mejia. 

" They always treated us 
well," Miss Ares said. " We 
were aU in one room and we had 
to get a long together and keep 
up our morale. The only one I 

The break in the case came 
after a 23-minute meeting at the 
consulate among Mendez 
Vargas, Hurwitch , Spanish Am
bassador Aurelio Valls and Ve
nezuelan Charge d'Affaires Or
angel CubiUan. The three diplo· 
mats worked with the govern-

The guerrillas originally were 
believed to number six, but the 
presence of the seventh was reo 
vealed when a USIS photogra· 
pher was allowed inside 
Wednesday morning to take 
photographs for travel docu· 
ments . 

Police heat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

A Davcnport man was charged by Iowa City 
Police with five counts of assault following an in
vestigation of incidents in the downtown area 
Tuesday evening . according to a police 
spokesman. 

Charles W. Smith. 25, was apprehended by 
Patrol Officer James Hazlett at 9:45 p.m. 
Tuesday after he spotted a man at the intersec' 
tion of Market and Gilbert streets Who fit the 
description given by five won'len Who reported 
they had been assaulted. 

The women reported the assaults occured in 
the area between Benton and Jefferson streets 
and Madison and Linn streets between 7: 30 and 9 
p.m. 

Police say the assailant reportedly greeted the 
women and then grabbed their breasts. 

A 17-year-old motorcyclist was charged by 
Iowa City Police with reckless driving after he 

allegedly struck a 14·year-old Iowa City girl at 
the entrance of City High School Tuesday mor· 
ning. the police reported. 

Norman C. Buck Jr .. 319 Fourth Avc .. was 
charged following the collision of his motorcycle 
with a bicycle ridden by Fonda Liittschwager. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Liittschwager. 
1514 Muscatine Ave. 

The girl was taken to Mercy Hospital where 
she was treated and released. 

According 10 police, Buclc was traveling the 
wrong way on a one way drive at the time of the 
accident. 

The Iowa City Police bike auction has been 
rescheduled from Oct. 27 to Nov.3 at I :30 p.m. 
Police will auction off all unclaimed bicycles 
they are present Iy holding. 

Persons whose bicycles have been lost or 
stolen are asked to contact Patrol Officer Robert 
Stika at the city police department for 
reclaiming beforc the auction. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION WINTER PROGRAMS 
(earn 1 semester hour of credit) 

Ski - Colorado 

The lady you have been reOlding Olnd 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire life without asking any questions, gives 
advice on all affairs of tife such as love, courtship, marrlage,law 
SUits, and business speculation. r .. lIs you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of all kinds . 

January 4-11 Price $110 
($50 deposit due 1st Nov.) 

Scuba-Dive - Cayman Island 
December 27 -Jan. 4 Price $375 

($50 deposit due 1st Nov.) 

Information: Physical Education Skills Office 
(Rm. 121 Fieldhouse) Phone 353-6651 

TellS Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged ,f olllers lIave failed to help you. 

Private And Confidential Re~dings Daily-Everyone 15 Welcome 
HOURS: Everyd~y and Sunday 8 a.m.·l0 p.m . 

Look for name on hand sign in front of her home . You can'l miss il. 
Don'llel a lew miles sland in your way of happiness. 

624151 Ave., Coralville, Iowa Phone : .151·9541 

dunhanl continental 

I 

tvrolean~ 
before you hike, 

camp or backpack, 
Ihere are Iwo things 

10 keep in mind: ' 

one is your left fool ... the olher, your righl. 

Compare our boot with any other boot in town, We compare. 

• 
SHOE CENTER DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

HOW I 

YOU rAN SPRfAD 
lHEME$AGE 
OF ImE ... lf1E 
LCNE OF CHRlsr 
FOR ALL PEOPLE. 

Have you ever considered the pnesthood as a way 
to serve peop le? The Paul,st Falhers are a smail 
community of Amencan pnests. Progressive. searching. 
young and energetic. they form a rellg'ous family. 

A Paulist IS a man of the Spirit . a man of hiS time. 
He rejoices IR the s igns of hope a round hIm and 
celebrales with the people he serves. 

Every Pauilst 's a missionary : In the pulpit, or pansh 
house. on the campus. IR the Inner,clty. He communi· 
cates With the spoken word , the printed page. and with 
contemporary med ia. HIS miss ion IS to all of America. 
His message is love; the love of Christ for all people. 

For more information send for The Plulist Papers 
Write to: Father Don C. Campbell. Room 100 

PAULlsr 
FA1FiERS 
4t5 WEST mH ST,. NEW YOlK. N.Y. lOOts 

LOVE IS 
Love js a giving th ing. 
so g,';e the gift of love 

. .. a Keepsake diamond nng . 
Choose from perfect soli taires. 

beautiful matched se ts and triOS. 
Modern and tradItional settings 

in precIous 14K gold . Keepsake, 
there IS no fmer diamond nng . 

r.>l1' u,'1I. 1.\"llIlVr RA(:lIfl l .. n ~ ~ o\ tU' pAIH ""', " 'fItII~ .. ' It "" 
Fino YOUf 1(.'Ollll.. J ,wel" . In In . ... '110 ..... P.g .. 0' OI . llr,. 100-24;) toOO 'n Conn IOO"'~'" r·_ ...... · .. ·· ........ · .... · ............................................ _ ............ .. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 go bookle l Planning Your Engeoemenl end Wedding OhJI I 
lull color lolder and 4 ... PO Bride. Book o, l t o ttef all for only 35C F.U 

"'."'.-----.", .... " ,ft! 
,l1fOt.u __ -:---: _ ______ -'-___ -:;-_'--__ 

c .. ' _______ ~.,_-~-=--....... --'----

I 
,,~.------I,.-
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BO)( 90. SYRACUSE. N Y. 13201 

I . ...... __ ...... _ ... ___ .................................... . . .. __ ..... ... .. ~~ . ~ ... ~ ...... _. __ •• _ ... . __ ... _ 

Pick up your booklet today at 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

TWO FINE STORES 

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA CITY 
Mall Shopping Cent; 
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Economic situation hits women first 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

The current economic 
situation hits women First and 
harder than men, Roxanne 
Coolin said Wednesday hight at 
the meeting of the Johnson 
County Council on the Status of 
Women. 

Conlin , assistant Iowa Attor
ney General and chairperson of 
the Iowa Women 's Political 
Caucus, said it's women who 
are "last hired, first fired ." and 
with the current economic crun
ch industry may fire women fir
stas their profits fall. 

She cited a district court case 
in which blacks had been laid 
rAt on the basis of seniority. The 
judge ruled that since blacks 
would have been working before 
had the company not 

discriminated , the seniority 
system Itself was 
discriminatory . 

The case may benefit women 
as well as blacks, Conlin 
believes. "Irs something to 
remember if you get fired, " she 
said. 

Gladys Jenkins, VI professor 
emeritus of home economics, 
backed up Conlin's economic 
assessment with as account of a 
personal experieoce. 

Jenkins said she was a 
teacher during the Depression, 
but was fired when she married. 
"It was considered unpatriotic 
fo~ more than one person in a 
family to have a job." she said. 

Conlin outlined the Iowa 
Women's Political Caucus' 
(lWPC I goals for the upcoming 
legislative session : 

-Doubling the number of 

women legislators in Iowa from 
10-20 ; 

-Upgrading women's pay to 
that of men's at state supported 
schools; 

-Providing welfare families 
with a decent standard of 
living : and 

-Changing adoption laws to 
recognize a parent's emotional 
as well as financial contribution 
to a ch i1d 's support. 

Last session the legislature 
passed eight of nine IWPC 
priorities. With 20 women 
legislatorss instead of 10. Conlin 
said. " We won't miss one 
priority ... 

A bill was introduced in the 
last legislature which would 
have added $500,000 to the 
budgets of the State Area Com
munity Colleges to equalize 
women educators' pay with 

men's. It was defeated by two 
votes, , 

The bill to be introduced at 
the next session will cover all 
state institutions, and will "cost 
money," Conlin said. 

It is imperative to explode the 
"welfare myth" which deprives 
welfare families of an adequate 
income. Conlin believes. 

Contrary to the myth. she 
sa id, according to a 1972 study. 
families on welfare have three 
or less children on the 
average-they don 't keep 
"producing" to increase the 
"dividend." And the average 
time for a family to stay on 
welfare is 31qears, she 
said-not a "whole generation." 

Iowa now provides 70-80 per 
cent of the busic standard of 
living to families on welrare. 
based on the U.S. Dept. of 

Labor's statistics for the 
minimum standard of need, 
Conlin said. The IWPC favors 
providing the families with 100 
per cent of the Dept. of Labor's 
recommendations. 

Iowa adoption law now 
requires that a parent must 
financially contribute to a 
child's upkeep to have a say in 
the child adoption status, 
Conlin said. She cited a case 
where a divorced finan
cially-strapped mother gave up 
her child to the father, then lost 
legal motherhood because the 
husband's second wife adopted 
the child. 

The court held her con
tribution of "care and love" was 
insufficient under Iowa law. 

"It is essential that this be 
changed forthwith, " Conlin 
said. 

Joan Kenn.edy charged following accident 
FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - Joan 

Kennedy, wife of Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy , D-Mass ., was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol Wednesday 
after her convertible was in
volved in a three-car accident, 
Fairfax County police said. 

Police said Mrs. Kennedy was 
administered a breathalyzer 
test but would not disclose the 
results . The charge lodged 
against her is the only charge in 
the state of Virginia if alcohol or 
drugs are detected, no matter 
how much is found, police said. 

Mrs. Kennedy, who was later 
released on her own recogniz
ance l was driving southbound 
on Route 123 at abodl 1 :45 p.m. 
EDT when her auto struck an
other southbound vehicle that 
was stopped for a traffic light at 
an intersection, police said. 

The area is a Washington, 
D.C., suburb near the Kennedy 
horne in McLean, Va. 

The impact knocked the sec
ond vehicle into the rear of a 
third vehicle, police said. There 
were no injuries, and police es
timated the damage to aU three 
vehicles at $1,400. 

Mrs. Kennedy, 38, was taken 
10 Ihe magistrate's court in 

Highballs 
afire 

atthe . 
DEADWOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

nearby McLean, Va., where she 
was released. 

Mrs. Kennedy has spent time 
in recent months in a New Ca
naan, Conn ., sanitarium and a 
California rest home for a rest 

because of fatigue and mental left the California clinic last 
strain resulting from the illness month to join Kennedy at the 
of her oldest son, Edward Jr., Boston newuonference Sept. 23 
who lost a leg to bone cancer. in which he announced he would 

Since then, Drayne said, she 
has been at their McLean home. 

He said that no one was in
jured in the accident, in which a 
third car was also involved. 

Richard C. Drayne, the sena- not run for the presidency in 
tor's press secretary, said she 1976. 

iU: II : it: l.! 

Candidate apathy concerns LASA 
By DAVE HEMINGWA Y 

Staff Writer 
Roger Carter, A2, thinks the Liberal Arts 

Student Association (LASA) can do just 
about anything. Its only problem is a lack 
of interested candidates for office. 

Carter, LASA's acting president, is 
concerned about the lack of students 
running for seats in the upcoming LASA 
election . 

LASA exists to represent liberal arts 
students in student government and to 
provide an outlet for liberal arts student 
action, Carter said. 

The LASA election, to be held Oct. 22, 
will fiII 20 LASA seats and the positions of 
LASA president and vice president. 

Carter said any interested liberal arts 
student may run for any of the positions by 
having 25 persons sign a nominating 
petition. Petitions must be returned to the 
LASA office, 317B, Zoology Annex, by Oct. 

,.. 
LIONS CLUB 

15. 
LASA projects and committees include : 
-Supervision of the Iowa Student Press 

(lSP), which publishes works of students 
or student groups. Thus far , ISP has 
published one book, "The Complete Desk 
Reference." Written by LASA, it's a style 
and grammar book to help students in 
writing papers. 
- Six seats on the VI Collegiate 

Association Council, the top student 
academic association. 

-Six seats on the Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC) for the CoUege 01 
Liberal Arts . 

-The Foreign Language Task Force, 
working to abolish the foreign language 
requirement at UI. 

-The Parietal Rule Committee, 
working to abolish the parietal rule 
requiring freshmen and sophomores to live 
in university approved housing. 

I • 

CHILI SUPPER 

- The Communications Committee, 
publishers of the Freshman Record (a 
yearbook-like publication which helps 
incoming freshmen get acquainted) and 
"The Complete Desk Reference." 

Any liberal arts student is eligible to 
work on any of the committees. LASA is 
well funded (the last treasurers' report 
listed a balance of $4,400), so, as Carter 
said, "Anything anyone can conceive of, 
we can do ... the effectiveness of LASA (this 
year) will depend on the people who 
become involved. 

"I think LASA has tremendous potential. 
There's no reason at all why LASA can't be 
the most powerful organization on cam
pus. We have good appropriations, the 
largest number of enrollees, and the most 
diverse talents of any student as~ociation. 
If we can find the interested people, there's 
no limit to what we can do ." 

Friday ; October 11, 1974 
5:00-9:00 PM 

First Methodist Church 

Corner of Jefferson and Dubuque Streets 

2nd 
Big 

Week! 

Adults S2.00 
Children $1 .00 

NEW FALL WARDROBE? FAMOUS LABEL 
JR. SPORTSWEAR! TOP IT OFF WITH ••• 

ItlHllle 
Ie tiA\IVIE lUX 

WEATER 
ANIVERSARY SPECIAL 

REGULARLY 518 to $24. 

f19' $990 

$1390 
CARDIGANS! liPS! 

WRAPS! PULLOVERS! 

' , ,,,, . ~ I. 

~ Gilda Imports 
I • Ir .,...... . til 'OlIl1lle/lJ 

THE 
ROYAL SWEDISH BALLET 

and invite you 
to become familiar with the 

designs & handicrafts 

of Sweden! 

215 IOWA AVE. 338-7700 

Thieves' Market 

ART & CRAFT SALE 
Saturday, October 12 (Homecoming) 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Riverbank, I.M. U. 

pc rain, market will be held inside, I.M.U. Old Ballroom) 

Artists: bring your own setup. A registration fee (students 
$1.50, non-students $3.501 will be collected at the market. No 
pre-registrations will be accepted. 

Next Market: 

Sunday, December 15 (Christmas Market) 

The biggest 
collection of 

fashion values 
in 24 y~ars of 
spectacular 

fashion value 
history! 

SEIFERT'S GREAT 

eBuyItNow ! 
e Charge It! 
• Lay-it-away! 

LEATHER 
SALE! 

COATS! PANTCOATS! 
REG. TO 5210, 

$89. $129 $139. 
$109. $169. 

• 
IN TWINS! BULKIES! ..aI ·IMPORTED fiNE 

LEATHERS! 

dress ~r casual 
A WIDE. SELECTION AT 

yWOMEN's 
DEPT. THJNGS&THJNGS 

REG,'12. 

$890 

FASHIONS NEW 
LOYE! IN EVERY 
PATTERN, COLOR: 

SHOP 'TIL 
9 P.M. 

THURSDAY! 

,/ 

/' 

-,. 

'SUEDED LEATHERS! 
'COLORS! 

JR. 
REG, TO '100, 

~. $78 $88. 

FAMOUS LABELS IN 
WRAPS, HOODS. WOOLS, 

& FASHION FABIIC 
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D1lUylowan Interpretations 

One More Rip-off 
In his e(forts to "Whip Inflation Now" President 

Ford has made at least one grave error in his 
proposals . The proposed 5 per cent surcharge on 
taxes paid by families earning over $15,000 and single 
persons earning over 7.500 hits the wrong people at 
the wrong time. 

loopholes available to those in higher income brackets 
or government programs of assistance available to 
lower income families for which the over $15.000 in
come families are taxed. 

One effect of the surcharge, if enacted by Congress. 
will be to raise $2.6 billion from taxpayers who can 
sca rcely afford it. 

At a time when more middle income families are 
declaring bankruptcy then ever before. Ford wants to 
squeeze the "turnips" just a little bit harder. Cutting 
federal spending in "fat" areas like defense seems an 
em inently more workable method to raise $5 billion . 

Congressman John Culver. D-Iowa. reacting to the 
proposals Tuesday night said. "There are 6 billion in 
tax loopholes. including the oil depletion allowance. 
whose closing could easily finance both tax relief and 
public service jobs without raising the tax bill of the 
$15,000 or $20.000 family whose budget is already 
tightly squeezed." 

The tax structure of this country has needed reform 
for years . By placing more of the tax bill on middle in
come families. the surcharge places an even heavier 
bu rd e n on these families and com pounds the 
inequities of our tax system . 

The cut-off income level of 15.000 and the 5 per cent 
figure seem highly arbitrary and completely unfair. 
Why 15.000 for families which probably contain more 
than two people. and half that figure for singles? 
These people cannot take advantage of either 

Congress should not support this surcharge until the 
loopholes in our system of taxation are plugged-per
manently-cleansing the system of inequities. 

Moscow has sought to impede the 
growth of non-Socialist art by physical 
force and the destruction of art. 
Bulldozers have been used to break up a 
recent exhibit of Soviet abstract art. 
Solzhenitsyn has been forcefully ex
pelled from the Soviet Union. 

Smashing art and the expulsion of 
artists will not accomplish anything. 
New artisls will emerge, and new 
works of art will be created. Art is a 
product of the socio-economic condition 
of a country, and it changes with the 
socio-economic condition. U bourgeois 
art is to be smashed in the Soviet Union 
it has to be accomplished as a result of 
a change in the socio-economic con
dition. 

Daily the Soviet Union is becoming 
more and more bourgedis and 
capitalistic. Socialism has ceased being 
built, and the Soviet Union has begun 
making " progress" toward the 
establishment of some form of 
capitalism. 

That the Soviet Union is becoming 
more and more capitalistic can be seen 
in the works of Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
Solzhenitsyn is not an accident. His 
literary work is the ideological 
reflection of the process of em
bourgeoisement. His art is the art of the 
incipient Soviet bourgeoisie . The 
material condition of Soviet society, 
and of international capitalism , 
brought forth Solzhenitsyn, and while in 
the Soviet union, Solzhenitsyn was the 
voice of international capitalism and 
the developing Soviet bourgeoisie. 

Solzhenitsyn is not a great writer. It 
would be a mistake, however, not to 
consider him a good writer. He is not in 
the sam e class as Turgenev, 
Doestoyevsky, Tolstoy, or his con
temporary Sholokhov. 

None of Solzhenitsyn's novels can 
compare, for example, with Ralph 
Elllson's The Invisible Man. As Jean
Paul Sartre once remarked : good 

Ford has asked the public {or cooperation in conser
vation. If middle income families are hit with a 5 per 
cent surcharge they will have little choice. 

Solzhenitsyn: A Political Legacy 
by R. D. Rucker 

writers in the Soviet Union, when they 
oppose the Soviet system, receive the 
Nobel Prize for Literature while great 
writers in the West generaUy go un
noticed. Ellison is one of the great 
writers. Ellison has had to earn 
recognition for himselC and his novel. 
Solzhenitsyn was given, first because of 
his opposition to Stalinism and then 
because of his attack on Marxism ana 
the Soviet system. recognition as a 
"great writer." Harrison E. Salisbary, 
for example, has termed Solzhenitsyn 
"one of the greatest writers of our 
time." 

One of these days Solzhenitsyn's 
novels will have to stand on their own 
merit, and they will have to prove that 
they are masterpieces of world 
literature. Personally , I think that they 
will not stand the test. They are, 
however, at present not obsolete. The 
ideology of the incipient Soviet 
bourgeoisie finds its expression in 
Solzhenitsyn's novels. 

Solzhenitsyn's first three novels, the 
making of One Day in the Life of Ivan 
Deni80vlch. The First Circle, and The 
Cancer Ward, are concerned with 
Stalinism. Stalinism is the cement 
holding them together . 

Denlsovich first appeared in the 
Soviet literary journal Novy Mir in 
1962. Its appearance was made possible 
because the Khrushchevians favored 
an attack on Stalinism . Denlsovlch 
describes a more or less typical day in 
the typical life of a typical Soviet 
peasant. The semi-literate peasant 
and protagonist is Ivan Denisovich 
Shukhov, a RussIan and a carpenter. In 
Denlsovlch Solzhenitsyn is concerned 
with physical discomfort. The action 
takes place during a single day in 
January 1951. 

The action in The First Circle occurs 
during four days in 1949. The First 

Clrclt is concerned with intellectual 
and psychological discomfort. Whereas 
Denlsovlch and The First Circle at
tacked Stalinism from the perspective 
of the concentration camp, The Cancer 
Ward attacked Stalinism from the 
hospital. 

Solzhenitsyn's first three novels did 
not get to the essence of Stalinism. He 
was forced , therefore , to attack the root 
of Stalinism, and this meant an attack 
on the origin of the Soviet system. 
August 1914 is an attack on Leninism, 
the proletarian revolution, and about 
everything that is cOMected with the 
October Revolution of 1917. 

There is not anything novel about 
Au%us~ IPI4, ~QSt of the themes are 
those UJSl are tYpi6aUy'Western . What 
is original is tIlat August 1914 was 
written by a Russian living in the Soviet 
Union in opposition to the official Soviet 
interpretation of the events surroun
ding the First World War. The Soviet 
interpretation maintains that the 
Socialist revolution was inevitable, 
that revolution would have come even 
had there been no war or if Russia had 
not entered the First World War. 

Contrary to the Soviet view, 
Solzhenitsyn argues that the October 
Revolution was not inevitable. Neither 
was the victory of Bolshevism and 
Stalinism. He holds that "if it weren't 
for the war" and given several ad
ditional years of peaceful development 
Russia would have become a 
democratic and non-Socialist country, 
For the of£icial Soviet interpretation of 
Russian history Solzhenitsyn has 
substituted the "official" Western 
interpretation. 

Solzhenitsyn believes that tbe 
decision to enter the first World War 
"committed Russia to suicide" and that 
the entrance of Russia into the war, 
which was a "mistake" because Russia 
was not economically and militarily 
prepared for the war, made possible the 

Tim Ohsann 
• 

1917 revolution. It was the war that 
ushered in the victory of Bolshevism, 
and it was Bolshevism that paved the 
way for Stalinism which in turn led 
Russia to barbarism." 

Russia has never been "prepared" 
for war. She was not "prepared" for the 
War of 1812, the Balkan War with 
Turkey in 1827-29, the Crimean War of 
1853-56, the Russo-Japanese War of 
1904, the first World War, nor even the 
second World War. What Solzhenitsyn 
has neglected to mention is not that 
Russia was unprepared for war in 1914 
but that she needed and had to go to a 
war to attain her imperialist objective. 

The essence of Solzhenitsyn's 
political perspective can be grasped 
from a sentence in I The Gulag 
Archlpelag\l: Even befo~e the Civil War 
in Russia, 11lUi-J921, "it could be seen 
that Russia, due to the makeup of its 
population, was obviously not suited for 
any sort of socialism whatsoever." 

Solzhenitsyn has a ttacked Marxism, 
Leninism, proletariat revolution, 
socialism, Stalinism, the Soviet system, 
the support by the Soviet Union for 
revolutionary and national liberation 
movements, and Maoism. 

Being opposed to Socialism and Ipso 
facto Marxism, Solzhenitsyn is a 
reactionary liberal. He is not a Western 
liberal but an advocate of a peculiar 
Russian brand of Western liberalism. 
Though he opposes socialism he is not 
an advocate of monarchism or 
feudalism. 

Neither Solzhenitsyn, his novels, nor 
his philosophy are obsolete. They will 
not become obsolete until the capital
ism that is developing ih the Soviet 
Union is smashed and the inCipient 
Soviet bourgeoisie suppressed. It is 
impossible for these tasks to be 
accomplished without a political revol
ution in the Soviet Union and, more 
Important, a proletarian revolution in 
the West. 

Transcriptions 
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Bartel 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Richard Bartel seems not to have 
gotten the message. In a letter to the 
Chairperson of the Johnson County 
Central Committee, Bartel asked for a 
rejection of the Democratic nominee 
for the Board of Supervisors, Robert 
Burns. In reply, the Central Committee 
unanimously reaffirmed support of 
Bums, and censured Bartel for at
tempting to misuse his elected office. 

The motion to censure Bartel passed 
by a vote of 20 to 16 . It is important to 
understand that the 16 votes in op
position were made on a narrow 
procedural basis. Only Bartel spoke 
against the censure. Now, Bartel 
QeliUle$. ~i$ censure as the work of a 
"~rty machine." 
"CJearly his interpretation is not 

correct. T he vote to censure came 
from all segments of the Central 
Committee-student and non-student, 
urban and rural, liberal and moderate. 
Floyd Gardner, defeated by Burns in 
the primary election, rose to speak 
against Bartel and to affirm his support 
for Burns, 

In 1972, I voted for Bartel, not only 
because he was a Democrat, but 
because of his position on the issues. I 
feel betrayed. Rather than being 
concerned with bringing good govern
ment to Johnson County, Bartel, in his 
role as County Supervisor and as a 
member of the Johnson County 
Democratic Party. seems to have 
focused his energies on abusing public 
officials in order to capture headlines, 

It is time to ask for Bartel's 
resignation from : 

the District Democra tic Platform 
Committee 

the State Democratic Platform 
Committee 

the Johnson County Platform 
Committee 

the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors 

..'. . " . ' .: . " '" 

If enough citizens voice these sen, 
timents, Bartel may get the message 

Marc R. Andfrbtr! 
209 Holiday Road -no, 315 I 

CoralvlHl 

A Calculating Reaction ' 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
By allowing students to use 

calculators for tests and quizzes and 1101 

lending calculalors to those who hal! 
none. the VI is discriminating against 
the "less fortunate" student. Teacher! I 
who know most of their students haVI 
calculators do not hestilate to present 
them with problems that would slow ~ 
the student who must calculate the 
problem ~y hand or with a ,sUde rule. 
Such students are the victimg,o( in· 
sidious discrimination, for th~y are 
caught in a time crunch that thew more 
affluent peers can avoid. 

At the same time, they will have (il 
many cases) a higher percentage II 
normal mechanical errors 
("carelessness") thlln their COUl' I 
terparts who can find logarithms II 

square roots at the touch of a buttll, 
Worst of all. the teacher's "curve,' 
which assigns each a place among hl i 
or her "equals," will reClect tliI 
unequal testing conditions as well tl 
the student 's grasp of undertyi~ 
principles. 

We need a uniform policy regardiJ1 
the use of calculators in lests at ill 
university, and probably at aU thl'!! 
universities in Iowa. Til 
discrimination may be unintenlionl, 
but it should be corr~cted to ensure thlil 
some students an' not graded "mil! 
equally" than others. 

A student who cannot afford I 

calculator should not be pemilized bya 
curve than favors Ihe amuent. 

Janiof BarM 
8-16 I. Anllt Drill 

dSilylOwan 
~U1J(W~~ £)©U1J(W£)~&~ The Real World --Thursday, October 10, 1974 Vol. 107 No. 71-

Whenever a student gets depressed about the 
meager quality of academic life someone is sure 
to comfort him with the stock reply: "Things 
may be bad, Calvin, but just be glad you're not in 
the real world. Life is a lot tougher out there." 
Wherever a student gripes or a professor 
grumbles, wherever a class is taught or a paper 
graded, that, evidently, is a prelapsarian gar
den, a Camelolian landscape replete with 
knights, damsels, but no dragons. 

The real world is someplace else. It ap
parently resides in fluorescent-iii business of
fices , gradgrindian factories, and pressurized 
airline cockpits. It is filled with horrid cut
throats who will stop at nothing to grasp a 
promotion, oily bosses, lying competitors, 
jealous fellow-worken, sodden husbands and 
bttter wives. 

The phrase "real world" is particularly in
sulting because it implies that all of us involved 
in academics are somehow engaged in play, in 
dreams. It implies that the university is ordered 
Dn the model of an Ideal department store, 
staffed by expert administrators and retailers 
and patronized by bright, happy customen who 
find all they wanton the shelves. It suggests that 
the struggles and pressures of coUege are 
"unreal" and that the easy triumphs of 
academic life will melt under the glaring IUD of. 
harsher orld. 

There is little truth in these assertions. College 
may not be as dreary as working the night-shift 
in a tuna fish factory, or producing bottlecap 
liners for Dr. Pepper, but neither is it a 
Disneyland filled with mickey mice. 

College students generally find themselves 
just as stripped of their individuality as any 
worker at Ford or Chevy. They too must orient 
themselves to a different kind of life, cut away 
from family and friends. They too are anxious 
and uneasy. 

Prejudice is found in the university as freely as 
in any business. Whether it is the sycophantic 
student or the male-chauvinist professor, the 
casualties are real. A black, a foreigner, a 
woman can be discriminated against just as 
easily in the clal!SfOOm as in the stockroom. 

Indeed, businesses offer their employees 
clearer standards . In business one either does 
one's job or gets fired. The boss may be 
autocratic but there are unions that support the 
worker's rights . Most employees who feel 
frustrated or unhappy have the option of leaving 
their jobs for greener fields . Not so the student. 
He has no union, no rights. There is no appeal 
for an unfair grade, no real option to leave, The 
pressures on those in the university are at the 
same time more constant and more ambiguous. 
There is no boss to bate (or love), only the 
system. 

In other ways as well, college students face 
more difficult challenges than those "real" 

people who earn salaries. The students con
stantly confront their values and frequently 
suffer losses of faith in everything from 
Astrology to Zoroastrianism. They have to 
contront being gay, being straight, being smart 
or getting pregnant. The realities of life don't 
give a pardon just because one is a B.A. can
didate . 

By far the most difficult challenge is grades. 
No one in the real world gets them; they are 
reserved for those blessed sylphs known as 
students. The competition for A's is at least as 
harrowing as the struggle to be senior partner of 
a law firm; in fact, the one leads to the other. 
Every student, be he pre-professional or post
developmental, desperately needs high marks. 
One student takes an entire coune over aglin 
just to raise his grade from B to A; another cribs 
a paper to help himself get Into a professional 
program ; still another delays taking the second 
half of a required sequence. until her lut 
semester because of getting a B in the first half. 

Grades are the lucre of the college world. It 
doesn't matter whit one knows but how hlgh 
one's accumulative Is. The number 01 A's 011 I 
transcript directly correlates to the earnln8 
potential of each college grid. 1bere I. notbinl 
unreal about their importance. 

The univenity Is even lea In ldeal world to the 
professon, admlnistraton and staff who reside 
in It permlnently, Merit Pay Plana, job 
discrimination, lick of advancement, questions 

of tenure, abominably low salaries, biennial 
budgets, publish or perish pressures, depart
mental politics-these are not conditions that 
make for a Happy Valley. The prospect of slow 
starvation in the present and potential. 
joblessness in the future make life even grimmer 
for the graduate student. 

There is no lack of struggle in the university. If 
life is 80 good here why do so many students have 
crack-ups~ Why do so many get hung up on 
dOwners? Why the suicides? Surely these do not 
belong in Eldorado. 

Ultimately there is a two fold danger in the 
phrase "real world." First of all it denigrates a 
student's accomplishments by suggesting that 
they are achieved in a meaningless context. 
After all, any penon can get good grades but 
let's see if he can sell real estate. More im
portantly, it often allows those in power to act 
arbitrarily and without conscience. If all of us 
live in a world that doesn't really matter, that 
deals with those silly things called Ideas, then It 
is literally immaterlll if a student flunks or a 
professor is fired. 

Unfortunately, nunkings and firings are real, 
as are all the other exigencies of academic life: 
The unlvenlty may not be Wall Street or 
Tammany Hall but Its sUCCe&1e8 and failures 
count. So the next time someone adjurea you to 
'wait till you get In tbe real world-lell him 
you're In It, neck-hlgh. 
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Last of a tbree-

Founded in 1971 
Student Lobby (N~ 
to become a majo 
led lobbying rore 
Hill. As a registE 
organization, the N 
is to exert the rul 
fiuence of the nat 
voters on issues afl 

NSL began a: 
nia·based lobby , 
Gov. Ronald Reag. 
budget cuts 
education. In 1971 
panded national 
an orfice in 
where it lobbys 
student oriented 

The non-partl 
cording til I Ifgislative 

Chic 

CAIRO (AP) -
Stale Henry A. 
Cairo Wet:lnesdslY 
search for a 
settlement. He im 
called on Egyptian 
AnWar Sadat. 

Senior U.S. 
newsmen the 
ation had 
year, but they 
new ties between 
iGn and Cairo, 
possibility tha t 
wiD resume arms 
Egypt. 

The Soviets <lII"e<lUIVJ 

ing in spare parts 
equipment. While 
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Days and Nights the Forest • 
IllteRPlav: big SCReen In 

Most of Satyajit Ray's work 
falls flrtllly in a tradition of 
"realist" cinema, which can be 
broadly characterized in two 
aspects. Fint, it \lIeS "little" 
stories, common·ish events in 
the lives of real·ish people. 

As opposed to the littlest 
possible stories (Andy Warhol's 
"Sleep," for example), these 
somewhat typical human 
dramas, explored with a certain 
amount of depth and with a 
certain humanistic and stylistic 
sensitivity, are felt to incarnate 

In This Corner ••• 
Dear SllI"vlvaJ Une, 

and reveal in themselves 
meanings of universal human 
import. The filmmaker's great 
talent is to recognize latent 
universal import and nurture it, 
as It blossoms naturally from 
the drama. 

Secondly, then, pathos, and 
any intellectual, sociological, 
political or spiritual 
"meanings" are left to arise 
na turally from the story, the 
human drama itself, facilitated 
by a generally unobtrusive 
mode of presentation. 

Wbat tbeaters Ia the area wUl be sbowlng tbe AII·Foreman 
Ogbt?-D1 

Ali versus Foreman: that sounds like the end result of a 
CIA covert operation aimed to take over Arab oil fields. Send 
in the Marines. by God, I need gas ror my Rolls. Actually, 
however, the Ali-Foreman fight refers to a more mundane 
subject-heavyweight boxing. For people who can't wait to 
see the re·run of the fight on ABC's Wide World of Sports, 
complete with the syrupy sonority of Howie Cosell's com· 
mentary, we checked to find which nearby theaters would be 
carrying the broadcast " live." 

Staff member Rob Kendall reports that no Cedar Rapids 
or Iowa City theater will carry the Oct. 29 fight. The only 
place that he discovered that definitely will air the guerre is 
Veterans Auditorium in Des Moines. The absurdity begins at 
8:30 p.m., Rob reports, although the battle does not begin 
until 9. In order to look at a blown up T.V. screen, you will 
have to shell out a mere $12.50 in advance, or $15.50 the day of 
the fight! 

For that kind of money you could hang around bars for 
weeks waiting for a, eally good fight between a couple of rut· 
ting inebriants. 

Geneology 
Dear Survival Line, 

I'm Interested In geneology and would like to attempt to 

DOONESBURY 

~~~ 
THt CI11I'tt7! fACTS 

J ON CHIle? IIItU, 
MR.. ~NT; 
m5Y'IU~mY 

[ MIlCH I(E.U KJI()IQN .. 
\ 

~fi"'~ 
7' lIItu. HAY6t. 

S/~. UNF<1m/N
ATELY, IN CHIt.& 
IT WAS RtPtACEP IIH .. 
BY l.!NNueVABlY fASCJ5It1'? 

/?fiPReSSlvtf FA~. / 

by Garry Trudeau 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th 
11:30 p.m. - All SEATS $1 

ALLEN FUNT's Candid Camera 
feature film 

''What Do You Say To A 
Nakeel Lady?" . 

What can you say? 
"X' NO ONE UNDER 18 PLEASE 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

That a ftlmmaker at a par. 
ticular mom eDt works in this 
mode can be a function of a 
variety of economic, 
sociological and pbilOlOpilical 
reasons. No matter each one's 
personal impetllS, a common 
critical vocabulary has 
developed in praise of their 
work as a wbole : "love" 
characterizes their attitude 
towards mankind, "poetic 
sensitivity" characterizes their 
unobtrusive style, and 
"revelatlon"-of the human 

comedy and the meanings 
implicit in it-is their power. 

As critical terms go, none are 
more vague. Yet they can be 
helpful in a general way in 
suggesting (If not explaining) 
the enormous emotional and 
intellectual power of certain 
films. This is true of Satyajit 
Ray 's most well-known works, 
the Pather Panchali trilogy, 
a series of films about the 
growth and manhood of an 
impoverisbed Bengali in con
temporary India. 

But what of Ray's more 
recent DaYI and NIghts In the 
Forest? Four young to middle· 
aged male friends are off 
together for a few days of rest. 
They are not particularly good 
friends, and eacb has his own 
reason for the trip. They inhabit 
a large government-owned 
lodging in the countryside. 

They make a great show of 
their isolation and their in · 
dependence, but actually 
depend on the caretaker and a 
local lackey for food and 

shelter- to whom they remain 
disdainful, callous, and even 
brutal. They get drunk in the 
evenings and make fools of 
themselves. They attempt to 
use local women, but fail. They 
meet two high·dass city women 
and their uncle, treat them 
respectfully, develop 
relationships with them, and 
are cared for by them. They will 
return to the city finally, a bit 
more aware of their own 
shortcomings, perhaps. 

This is first a little story. And 

survival line 

8) MARK MEI' ER 

trace my family history, Clln anyone give me some Infor
mation on wbere and bow to get started?-LG 

Rita Ormsby did some investigating and discovered that a 
good place to start working on your family history would be 
the Iowa State Historical Library, which is located at 402 
Iowa Ave. in Iowa City. Ask for Rolene Britson , a reference 
librarian at the library. 

Britson told us that about half of the people using the 
library are working on geneological studies. Although she 
modestly disclaimed expertise, Britson said that she can 
help the researcher locate census records. grave 

registrations, family studies. and Revolutionary and Civil 
War rosters . The library also has copies of geneological 
publications which might be of help and interest. 

Britson can also supply membership cards (or persons 
wishing to join the Iowa City Geneological Society. 

The library prefers that Iowa City residents desiring help 
come to the library in person, but it does accept mail 
requests from Iowa and from out-of·state residents. 

The Iowa State Historical Library is open, Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to noon, and from 6 to 9 p.m. the last Tuesday of each 
month. 

secondly the little story over· 
flows with "truths" about 
human character types, human 
relationships, about tbe in· 
terdependence of people, about 
the susceptibility to vanity and 
tbe Imperfectabllity we all 
share, and with a dozen other 
truths which can only sound like 
silly aphorisms on paper-not 
presented as such in the CUm, of 
course, but which seem to arise 
during the experience of the 
CUm as non·intentlonal func· 
tions of the human drama. 

And the story is handled 
"lovingly." Ray's style is 
governed by a principle of non· 
obvious interference: efficient 
and undramatic composition; 
conventional, invisible editing 
and camerawork; a quiet 
soundtrack occasionally 
striking the emotional key. 

Why, then, did Days and 
Nights In the Forest leave me 
unsatisfied? Ray 's personal 
vision can better be described 
as "anthropological " than 
"artistic." His primary artistic 
decision was made when he 
realized the potential of- and 
chose-his subject. From that 

CREDIT UNION 
SHARE SAVINOS 

point he bad merely to convey It 
with a maximum of sensitivity 
to the inherent value he found, 
with a minimum of dlstortion
letting it speak for itself. I 
cannot minimize his ,kUI for 
this mode of filmmaking, and I 
must thu& trace my 
dissatisfaction back to his first 
and most important decision. 

I was not interested in the 
story of these somewhat petty 
people, and I need no proof that 
human beings are in· , 
terdependent and fallible . 
These are not grounds on which 
I would normally criticize a 
film, but it is impossible to 
avoid talking about the 
inherent interest of the drama 
when its inherent interest was 
obviously the rallon d'etre for 
the film. 

I suspect some people will 
love this film , and others will be 
bored by it, and it wiD be a 
function of their interest in the 
subject. " Love," "poetic 
sensitivity" and "revelation" 
are not in themselves enough 10 
assure or satisfactorily uplaln 
the power of a particular film. 

-Brian Lewis 
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Commi 

Fick, 

Fick 's passing is 
Commings said 

pner or freshman 
stthe Wildcats. 

Inconsistency 
as they were 

"It was just one 
of her team's play 
a pretty good team 
play." 

The Hawkeyes 
they host Kansas 
the site of district 
teams in the . 
expects her team to 

1M 
AKK 38. Alpha Chi 
Loehing 6, Lucas 7 
Daum 725. Slater II 
IUD 28. Trowbridge 
Rlenow 9th 26, Higby 
Bozos 19. PBR's 2 
Burge 3500 24. 
Cumming 
Rainbow Gang 14. 
Stokers 27. Roger's 
Artie Bowser 19. 
Uppers 25, Hawkeye 
Sigma Nu 20, Sigma 
Delta Upsilon 25. 
Coralville Express 
Cumquats 34, Vestal 
Hillcrest Honkies 20, 
Rienow III, Slater3 
Lambda Chi Alpha 0, 
Rienow 57, Reinow 
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Dodgers, A's win-'Series' to be all-California affair 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Steve 

Garvey backed Don Sutton's 
masterful pitching with a pair 
of two-run homers for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers Wednesday to 
beat Pittsburgh 12-1, capture 
the National League pennant 
and set up the first all-, 
California World Series. 

The triumph gave the ex
plosive Dodgers the league 
championship 3-1 in the best-of
five series, the same margin the 
Oakland A's ran up with their 2-
1 victory over the Orioles in 

'Baltimore Wednesday. 
Los Angeles and Oakland 

open the world championship 
best-of-seven series in Dodger 
Stadium Saturday afternoon. 

Garvey's homers came on 
consecutive plate appearances 
in the third and fifth innings, 
and both times the former 
Michigan State star had Jimmy 
Wynn on first base. Garvey alllO 
singled twice, scoring both 
times. 

Sutton wotked eight innings, 
giving up three hits, with Mike 
Marshall taking over in the 
ninth after Los Angeles built its 
12-1 score, the biggest margin 
ever in major league playoff 
history. 

Marshall held the Pirates hit
less in the ninth. 

Pirate slugger's second homer 
in as many days. 

Oakland 

BALTIMORE (AP) - The 
Oakland A's, who scored the 
winning run on the only hit they 
got, held off a nlnth-innitlg 
Baltimore rally Wednesday and 
won their way into the 1974 
World Series with a 2-1 victory 
over the punchless Orioles. 

The A's begin pursuit of their . 
third consecutive world cham· 
pionship Saturday in the home 
of the National League cham
oions. 

What made this one so 
strange was that the A's man
aged only one hit all day, and 
they didn't get that one until the 
seventh inning when Reggie 
Jackson banged a double off the 
left field wall, just over the 
reach of a leaping Don Baylor. 
It scored Sal Bando from first 
with what turned out to be the 

winning run. 
The A's first run came cour

tesy of Mike Cuellar'S wildness. 
It was scored on four walks with 
two outs in the fifth inning when 
Cuellar was lifted from the 
game without ever giving the 
A's anything resembling a base 
hit. ~ 

The Orioles broke a 3O-inning 
scoreless string in their last 
bats of the season, scoring Paul 
Blair on Boog Powell 's clean 
single to center. That made It 2-
1 and the Orioles had runners on 
first and third. 

But that was it for Baltimore. 
Rollie Fingers, the ace Oakland 
reliever who came on for Cat
fish Hunter in the seventh, 
struck out Baylor on a 2-2 count 
and ended this best-of-five 
series in four games. 

Prior to the Orioles' outburst, 
the A's pitching staff, which 
simply took the bats right out of 
the Orioles' hands, was headed 
for its third straight shutout. 

Hunter pitched three-hit ball for 
seven innings and Fingers 
completed the shutout, allowing 
a hit and a walk in the ninth. 

Cuellar's control problems 
began in the very first inning. 

He retired the first two Oak
land batter easily enough, but 
then Issued three straight 
walks, all on full count 3-2 
pitches. The crafty left-hander 
squirmed out of that jam by 
getting Gene Tenace to pop out. 

By the time Blair came to bat 
in the Orioles' first, plate 
umpire Dave Phillips was get
ting plenty of heat from the 
Baltimore dugout. Manager 
Earl Weaver came out waving 
his jacket one time and later 
rushed to Phillips for a long loud 
argument. 

Cuellar left Oakland runners 
stranded in each of the next 
three innings, repeatedly run
ning out the string to 3-2. In the 
filth, his wildness caught up 
with him. 

Netter strea k runs to 6-0 
By KRIS CLARK 

AlI't Sports Editor 

Things have gone well all season for Joyce 
Moore's womell's tennis team and Wednesday's 
match against Cornell was like frosting on the 
cake. 

"Our No. I and 2 players are performing better 
now than they have in three weeks," said Moore. 
During those three weeks though play might not 
have been top notch, the Iowa squad still brought 
home four victories. Their 12-0 victory over 
Cornell brings the season record to an un
precendented 6-0 in team competiton. 

No. 1 player, freshman Cindy McCabe of 
Davenport ran away from an opponent who had 
defeated her two weeks age. 

Kim DregalJo 10-2. 
"Both Lammers and McCabe have improved 

tremendously in racket control and placement," 
Moore said. She had even more praise for the 
rest of the squad who for the first time this 
season shut out their opponents in match play. 

"Everybody was giving 100 per cent tonight 
and our concentration was reaUy improved over 
earlier meets in the season," Moore said. "This 
should be a good high for the meet with Iowa 
State coming up this weekend." 

Freshman Beth Herrig, undefeated this faU, 
led the team in games won. She took her singles 
match l()'O and doubled with Deb Stamp to shut 
out a Cornell pair 10-0 again. 

Dodger dousing 

Sutton had shut out the Pi
rates 3-0 in the NL champion
ship series opener in Pitts
bUrgh. That was his loth 
straight victory this seallOn, and 
the ISS-pound, 6-foot right
hander made it No. 11 Wednes
day. He was 19-9 in the regular 
season and was expected to 
pitch the second World Series 
game against Oakland. Andy 
Messersmith was the probable 
opening game starter for the 
Dodgers. 

He pitched 15 2-3 innings of 
shutout ball in the playoffs until 
Willie Stargell slammed a home 
run into the rlghtfield pa villon 
with two out in the seventh, the 

"My attitude was a lot more positive, and 1 
think Ihat made the difference," McCabe said. 
McCabe defealed Sue Kruger 10-1 in pro sets. 
Kruger had beaten her at Cornell, 10-5. 

Two other Hawks, Becky Seaman. a frelhman, 
and Ann Kautz. a sophomore. Umlted Cornell to a 
single game. winning 10-1 each. The doubles 
teams of McCabe and Lammers, and Kautz and 
Vogelsang both defeated their opponents 10-1. 

"Iowa's never blanked a team completely in 
match play before," said Moore. "I knew we 
could do it though if we had the strength, 
everybody healthy and the right attitude." 

Los Angeles Dodger first basemen Steve Garvey. whose two 
home runs sparked his team to a 12·1 victory Wednesday over 

Commings praises 

Fick, two receivers 
Iowa Coach Bob Commings praised the passing of Rob Fick 

and the receiving of ends Brandt Yocum and Bill Schultz 
following Wednesday's practice. 

The Hawkeyes are preparing for Saturday's Homecoming 
game with the Northwestern Wildcats. 

"Both Yocum and Schultz are catching the ball well and 
rick 's passing is sharp. I'm very pleased." he said. 

Commings said he has not decided whether senior Joe Hep
pner or freshman Tom McLaughlin will do the punting again
st the Wildcats. 

Sport~~rrD~~ 
Volleyball 

Inconsistency still plagues the UI women's volleyball 
as they were downed by Cornell Wednesday 10-15. 15-5,3-15. 

" It was just one of those days." Coach Peggy Hueser said 
or her team's play after the up and down match. "Cornell has 
a pretty good team and we weren't reeally up ror their kind of 
play." 

The Hawkeyes wiII not play again until October 18 when 
they host Kansas State University. November 2 the UI wiil be 
the site of district volleyball competition. with the top two 
teams in the district moving on to state competition. Hueser 
expects her team to be a contender in the district meet. 

1M Seores 
AKK 38. Alpha Chi Sigma 6 
Loehing 6. Lucas 7 
Daum 7 25. Slater 1121 
IUD 28. Trowbridge 13 
Rienow 9th 26, Higby Hornets 8 
Bozos 19. PBR's 2 
Burge 3500 24. O'Coonor6 
Cumming Crockadiles 27. Rienow 7th 21 
Rainbow Gang 14. PKA 6 
Stokers 27. Roger's Raiders 0 
Artie Bowser 19. Ufetime Shocks 0 
Uppers 25. Hawkeye Hilton 0 
Sigma Nu 20. Sigma Pi 6 
Delta Upsilon 25. Lamda Chi Alpha 18 
Coralville Express 34. Midnight Express 0 
Cumquats 34. Vestal Virgins 12 
Hillcrest Honkies 20. Calvin 19 
Rienow 1 11. Slater 3 12 
Lambda Chi Alpha O. Chalotyrites 24 
Rienow 5 7. Reinow 6, Packers 0 

OJ's 6, Peachie Gorillas 0 
Sand 6 Daume 19, AET7 
Hillcrest 7, Tequilla Mockingbird 0 
Phi Beta PI 46. OSP 6 

Cowens 
BOSTON (AP) - Dave Cowens, the ltar center of the Bos· 

ton CeltlCI, broke a bone In his ri8ht foot and will be .idellned 
at leut until the end at November. 

A team apokesl'lWl nld WednesdlY that X-rlYs showed 
that Cowena broke the first metatarSI I bone-the larae one 
behind the big toe. 1be bone, althollih broken, remlined In 
place. I 

No CI.t wal applied. but the foot WI. wrapped securely, a 
team spokesman laid. Cowens wtll be on crutches for two or 
three weeu and will be unable to pllY for seven or eight 
_ka, he added. 

the Pittsburgh Pirates. gets a drenching in Champagne from 
teammates Geoff Zahn. left. and catcher Steve Yeager. 

I 

The HarDlOD Football Forecast 
I-OKLAHOMA I-TEXAS TECH l1-WlSCONSlN II-TEXAS 
2-0HIO STATE 7-FLORIDA lZ-S0UTHERN CALIF. 17-OKLAHOMA STATE 
3-MICHIGAN I-NOTRE DAME 13-MARYLAND II-TEXAS A & M 
4-ALABAMA I-AUBURN 14-ARIZONA STATE 18-PENN STATE 
S-NEBRASKA lG-ARKANSAS IS-KANSAS 2O-U.C.L.A. 

Saturday, Oct. 12-Major ColieleS Texas A &. I 2S East Texas l' Trinity 21 MCMur~ 13 
Air force 21 Tulene 17 

TI'O')' 23 SE Lou slana 20 
Alabama 40 Florida Stete 0 

Western Carolina 28 North Alabama 10 
~palachlan 17 Lenoir-Rhyne 7 Other Glmes- East Arizol\8 31 Utah 13 
Arkansas 27 Baylor 7 Alleiheny 20 Grove City 14 
Auburn 22 Kentucky 10 Amherst 28 Bowdoln 6 
Boston CoIle,e 30 Willilm &. Mary 0 Bridgeport 17 w= 6 
C.lifornla 24 Ore,on 14 Buc~nell 21 G sbu" a 
Dartmouth 20 Princeton 16 Clarion 24 Edl 23 
Duke 30 Army 10 Cortland 31 Brockport 0 
East Carollnl 21 Furman 7 Delaware 21 Connecticut 7 
Florida 21 Vandarbllt 10 Delaware Valley 32 Upsala 6 
Harvard 38 COlumbia 7 Franklin & Marshall 60 Swarthmore 0 
Hoiy Cross 23 Coillte 7 Hobart 42 Hamilton 12 
Iowa State 24 Colorado 17 Indiana U 27 Westminster 14 
Iowa 20 Northwestern 14 Ithaca 25 Sprlnlfleld 10 
Kansas 27 Kansas Stete 15 Lafayette 33 HOfstra 7 
Kent State 2Ii Bowll n, Green 20 Massachusetts 24 Boston U 14 
Lehlih 20 Rutaers 10 Millersville 28 M.nsfield 7 
Lon~ Beach 27 fullerton 23 Montclair 22 Central Connecticut 13 
LS .. 22 Tennessee 17 Muhlenbe" 17 Lebanon V.lley 15 
Louisville 23 North Texas 6 New Hampshire 21 Milne 14 
Marshall 27 Northern IllinOis 22 Northeastem 27 American Inl'l 22 
Maryland 33 Clemson 14 Norwich 20 Tufts 15 
Memphis state 25 Cincinnati 20 Slip/l::ry Rock 40 Californla State 0 
**Mi.mi FII. 42 PacifiC 12 Sou em Cono\ecticut 43 Westem Connecticut & 
Miami (Ohio) 28 Ohio U 6 Trinity 17 R.P.I. 7 
Michlpn 34 Mlchl,.n Stata 10 Vermont 23 Rhode I.land 20 
Minnesota 29 Indian. 20 West Chester 42 Bloomsbur, 0 
Mississippi stale 31 Lamer 6 Westem Maryland 21 Moravl.n 17 
Mississippi 22 Gear,l. 20 Williams 28 Middlebury 10 
Nebraska 35 Missouri 6 Worcester Tech 15 Ballls & 
New Mexico State 23 U.T.E.P. 9 Other Glmll - Mldwnt New Mexico 28 S.n Jose State 2A 
North Carolln. State 24 Vlrllini. 6 Akron 30 Northern Mlchlpn North Carolina 28 Gearilia Tech 17 Ashland 20 Northwood 10 Northern lowl 25 Drak. 21 B.,dwln-W.II.ce 2A Musklnllum 14 Notre Dame 24 Rice 

., 
Clmeron 25 Eastern New Mexico 20 Ohio State 31 Wisconsin 2A Capital 20 Ohio Northern 17 Okl.homl 34 Texas 7 Cantral Methodist 35 Baker 6 Penn Stat. 34 W.ke Forest 0 Cantral Mlchlpn 17 I ndlana State 7 Pennsylvania 24 Cornell 22 Central Oklahoml 20 NW Okl.hom. 16 Purdue 17 Illinois 15 Concordia. Nebraska 15 Hastinp 14 Richmond 21 B.II Stat. 16 Dell.nce 21 Wllmlncton 13 S.n OIe&o state 33 Fresno Stat. 6 Delta State 42 Eutern Illinois 6 South C.roll na 24 V.P.I. 13 Denison 22 Ohio Wesleyan 20 Southern Cal 21 W.shlnilon Stete 3 DeP.uw 24 Butler 23 S.M.U. 'ET T.C.U. 20 Ea.t Cantral Okla 28 SE Okl.hom. 20 Southern MissiSSippi 28 Arllnilon 14 Evansville 21 St. Joseph's 6 Syracuse 28 Navy 23 Ferri. 21 Omlha 20 Tampa 20 Villanova 6 Franklin 14 I ndlana Central 13 Temple 31 Southern illinOis 6 illinois State 22 Arkansas State 21 Texas Tech 24 Texas A &. M 14 John Carroll 29 Wash'ton &. Jefl'son 7 Tulsa 28 Wichita 8 Kenyon 28 Case R .. rve 10 U.C.L.I .. 21 StanfOrd 17 Missouri Valley 35 Ottewa 0 Utah Stat. 23 Colorado State 22 Missouri Western 33 low. Wllleyan 7 V.M.I. 21 The Cltedel 14 Monmouth 27 Ripon 17 Washlnilon 27 Ore,on St.t. 21 ""Nebra.ka WesleYln 30 Din. 6 West Texas 14 Idaho 7 North Dakota state 21 AUlI\Isten., S.O. 15 West Virllini. 20 Plttsburllh 17 North Dakotl 31 South IlIkot. State 12 Westem Kentucky 42 Dar.!0n 12 NE Missouri 17 Wayne. Mich. 16 Western Mlchilln 21 ToeCIo 20 NW Missouri 22 Lincoln 14 Wofford 25 Davidson 14 Northern Colorado 31 Fort HlYs 13 Wyomlnll 21 Brlah.m Younr 13 SE Missouri 26 Roll. 17 Ylle 20 Brown a SW Missouri 19 Central Missouri 14 

Other almls - South Ind Southwest sw Oklahom. 23 NE Okllhom. 17 
Tennessee Tech 28 Younptown 2A 
Texas Lutheran 41 v~rallO 0 

Abilene Chrlsti.n 25 S F Austin 20 Washlnlllon U 17 W sh & 
Ark.nsas Tech 24 Missouri Southern 12 Western illinois 27 M.nkato 22 
C.rson·N.wmln H Newberry 13 William Jeweli 27 T.rklo 12 
Catawb. Guilford 15 Wlttenber, 24 HIII.dale 7 
Chatun~ 23 MilwaUkee 14 Other alme. - Fir Wist Eastern entucky 20 Middle T.nne .... 15 
Elon 35 Bluefield 0 Ad.m. State 33 Colorado Mine. & 
Emory & Henry 17 Concord 13 Boise State 38 Idaho Stille 12 
Georgetown 23 G. rdner-Webb 21 C., Lutheran 27 OCcidental 0 
Glanville 30 West Va. Wesley.n 7 Cal Poly JS.L.O.) 23 Cal PoIY~) 13 
Hlmc,en-SYdney 24 Wuhlnlton &. Lee 6 Central Ishlncton 18 Weltem uhln&ton 7 
Hen erson 41 Lane 0 Colorado CoII'1I 28 Redl.nd. 13 
Howard 31 Del.w.re stale 6 D.vls 28 Chico stat. I 
How.rd Plyne 24 Sui Rosa 16 Hlyw.rd 2A Humboldt 20 
Jlckson State 30 Bishop 0 Lewll &. CI.rk 20 Whltm.n 17 
Llvlnraton 21 MISSllllr.l1 COllege 10 Linfield 27 Paclflc 0 
Louis Inl Tech 34 SW Lou .lln. 0 "Los Anples 32 san 01'10 U 7 
McN_ 28 Eutem Mlchilln 13 Monlana 26 Northem Arizona 2A 
MIIINPS 27 PrI~pl. 7 NlVld1 +Reno) 28 Northrlda; 7 
MONhHd 24 AUltin Po.y Z2 = ech 

17 Eastem Uhlnaton 13 
MUlraY 21 M.rtln 8 PIC flc Lutheran 29 Whitworth 12 
NW Loulsl.na 17 Nicholls 8 Pupt Sound 23 Sacramento ~ Ouachita 15 Hlrdlr:fJ 14 S.n Francisco Stete 22 Orerfton CoIlep 
P .... bylerl.n 21 "'..rs II 14 S.nll Clara 2Ii PO .nd SIele 17 
RandOlph·M.con 20 M.ryville 15 Simon Fraler 22 Riverside 21 
Southwelt T.xlS 20 Tilleton 9 Southem Oreaon 21 Eastem 0"I0Il 14 
Southweltern. Tenn. 17 Aose-Hulm.n 14 
T.nne_ Stllte 2Ii Gramblln, U (*·FrldlY pmea) 

Terry Lammers, a junior from Davenport who 
paired up with McCabe to win in doubles, took 
her singles match with little trouble, defeating 

HIGHLIGHTS (for Oct. 12th) 
Anybody Interested In buy ing an old well-used crysta l ball? After those last two Saturdays In Septem

ber, we could be ready to sell real cheap! Even our upsets were upset! However, we'lI keep smiling 
through our tears .. pollsh the crystal a bit. .and hope lor the best. 

Nebraska continues to re-bound after Its upset loss at the hands of Wisconsin three weeks ago . Suc
cessive wins over Northwestern and MI~neSQta have boosted Cornhusker s~1< again to wh41re they 're no. 
S in the country. Things might get a Ilitie sticky this week as they' re 'IIlenged by Big Eight rival 
Missouri. The Tigers own a big upset victory OYer Arizona State. Always ht big possibility of an upset 
here (what football game doesn't nave!). but we'll pick Nebraska to win by 29 points . 

Two powers In the Southeast Conference that are giving Alabama second thoughts about another cham
pionship are Florida and Auburn . The Gators didn't convince us until they creamed Mississippi State, 
and the Tigers did It by pulling the rug out from under Tennessee. Neither team has a breather In con· 
ference play, but both are favored. Auburn will trip Kentucky by 12 points. and Florida should ease by 
Vanderbilt by 11. 

In the Atiantic Coast Conference, 'the Terrapins of Maryland are already looking forward to their 
show-down two weeks hence with North Carol ina State. And as long as they don't forget to play them one 
at a time. they'll pick up another victory this week . Upset-minded Clemson is tne underdog to the Terps 
by nineteen points. 

Southern Californ ia has beaten WaShington State thirty times out of their 38 meetings. This should be 
no. 31 as the Trojans, after losing their opener to Arkansas, are climbing back up the national ladder. The 
Cougars of State will lose another. this one by 18 points. 

While we ' re looking for a sliver lining in that forecasting cloud. our average thro Saturday, September 
28th, was .739 .. S13 right, 181 wrong, and 18 ties. 

That big football cloud descending on Dallas Saturday will be the powerful Oklahoma Sooners coming 
in to do annual battle with the Longhorns of Teaxs. The other big bomb that'll explode In Texas Saturday 
will be the confrontation between two Southwest Conference powers, Texas Tech and Texas A&M. So, In 
two of the biggest games of the week : Oklahoma will whip Texas by 27 .. Texas Tech will beat A&M by ten. 

The Vested Suit: 
F all fashion 
news 
Created for the con
temporary man, 
bold, exciting vest
~ suits make 
fashion news. 
Subtle body shap
Ing and dramatic 
fabric colorings in 
plaids, stripes and 
solids. Superbly 
tailored of 100% 
all wool Into a suit 
that will wear 
as good as It looks. 
From 140.00 

ERS 02Jtn ~. reat Stores. =CF=-~ 
Great Locations wtJ 

fh, 
eMail 
. Shoppln, 
C,nt., 
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Arkansas Democrat stopped by police 
• Mills implicated In bizarre incident 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
Park Police said Wednesday 
they had no doubt that Rep. 
Wilbur D. Mills, his face 
scratched and bleeding and 
breath smelling of alcohol, was 
one of the people involved in a 
bizarre late-night incident at 
the foot of the Jefferson Me
morial. 

" We can assume it was Rep. 
Mills," Franklin A. Arthur, as
sistant chief of the park police, 
told a news conference. 

Mills, an Arkansas Democrat 
and chairman of the tax-writing 
Ways and Means Committee, 
could not be reached for com
ment about the Monday morn
ing episode. His administrative 

assistant, Oscar (Gene) Goss, 
said early Wednesday that "Mr. 
Mills told me he was not in the 
car." Later, however , Goss said 
"I cannot refute what the Park 
Police say." 

Arthur said one of the persons 
Invol ved was a 38-year-old 
woman who jumped into the 
tidal basin at the foot of the 

Boston bust AP Wirephoto 

Members of Boston Police tactical force take a Around 200 black youths roamed through a 
black youth into custody Wednesday during a Ihree-square-block area, throwing stones. 
disturbance in tbe Roxbury section of Boston . 

TONIGHT *175 
at the door gill yea III th. 
.ralt betr you eln .rink. 

TONIIJHT TNIO"'" IATUIMY 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Good Reek In Rol 

Do.'t fortlf o.r Mo.4 .. 1 ... I.1s 
$tst .... y .. an til. 4,.,. •• Ir ,.. e •• 4rf •• , 

Sunday Night 
at 7 :00 p.m. e.. ..e 

James Leach and Ed Mezvinsky, 

Congressional candidates for 
Iowa's first district, will appear at 
Iowa City High School Auditorium. 

You are invited to bring your 
questions and participate in the , 
IEBN Video-tape program. Iowa 
Citlan Dean 80rg will host "The 
Candidates. " 

KilN 

memorial and was rescued by 
police. 

The incident occurred at 2 
a.m., when police stopped a late 
model Lincoln Continental 
described as traveling at "an 
unreasonable speed with its 
lights off." 

at a Ways and Mea~s Com
mittee hearing at which Treas
ury Secretary William Simon 
testified on President Ford 's 
tax proposals. Rep. Al Ullman, 
D-Ore., presided in Mills' ab
sence. 

facing an unexpectedly stiff 
challenge this year in his cam
paign for re-election to a 19th 
term in the House. 

Arthur said Mills had been 
seated in the front seat of the 
car with Miss BattisteUa and 
Albert G. Gapacini, 39, of Ar
lington, who was driving. Five people spilled out of the 

car. 
Arthur told the news confer

ence one of them identified 
himself as Mills. " I think the 
officers would recognize Con
gressman Mills," Arthur said. 

The assistant chief said he 
wasn '\ certain what sort of 
identification the man offered 
police. 

Police said that When the car 
stopped, AnnabeUa Battistella 
of suburban Arlington, Va., 
jumped out, crying and shout
ing something, partly in Eng
Ush, partly in Spanish. She lay 
on the ground, but as police be
gan questioning (he other occu
pants, she got uP. ran to a bridge 
and jumped into the tidal basin, 
which ranges in depth from 3 to 
6 feet. 

Arthur said there was evi
dence there had been an alter
cation in the car, which bore 
Arkansas license plates DOT-
003 and was registered in Mills' 
name. The congressman had 
facial scratches and a bloody 
nose, the omcial said. 

Along with the 65-year-old 
congressman, the car's occu
pants were identified as Liliane 
Kassar, 38, of Washington, and 
Gloria Sanchez of Arlington . 

Arthur said the police report 
described Mills as "in
toxicated." He said the officers 
based that on the smell of his 
breath . 

Arthur said the woman was 
"obviously intoxicated." 

Mills has not been seen in 
public since then. 

She gave her address as 1600 
South Eads St. , Arlington, the 
site of the large apartment 
complex where Mills and his 
wife also reside. 

Arthur said the incident is 
considered closed. "As far as 
we're concerned, the investiga
tion is complete." 

Mills was not at his oCfice or Mills, who has two children, is No charges were filed . . 

Wilson favored over Heath 
in crucial British election 

LONDON (AP) - Britons vote Thursday in a 
crucial national election with all major pollsters 
predicting a Labor victory but saying late shifts 
by undecided voters and apathy could result in 
an upset. 

Labor Prime Minister Harold Wilson ended the 
campaign Wednesday night with a call for calm, 
while Conservative challenger Edward Heath 
predicted a Labor victory would bring ca
tastrophe. 

Pollsters, whose last two national election 
predictions were wrong, said their surveys 
showed Wilson 's seven-month old minority 
government a clear favorite this time around. 

Forecasts of a Labor victory sent Wednesday 's 
prices plummeting on the London stock market, 
where money interests fear large-scale 
nationalization after the election. Labor is 
committed to extending state ownership to 
aircraft, ships, North Sea oil, gas and develop
ment land. 

But late shifts by undecided voters, voter 
apathy and votes for the middle-road Liberal 
party, Scottish and Welsh nationalists and other 
small parties could hurt Wilson more than 
Heath. 

Wilson, who ousted Heath last February on a 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

minority vote, called for the new elections hoping 
voters would return a majority J.abor govern
ment, giving him the freedom to act without 
ha ving to count on backing from any opposition 
members. 

When Parliament was dissolved last month 
Labor held 298 places, Conservatives 296, 
Liberals 15, Scottish nationalists 7 and Ulster 
Unionists 10. 

Labor needed a shift of at least 1.2 per cent 
from the Tories to reach the necessary 318 seats 
in Commons needed for a majority. Tories need a 
1.4 per cent swing to achieve the same result. 

Heath's talk of looming "national 
catastrophe" if Britons elect a "full-blooded 
socialist government" came in an impassioned 
speech to a rally in Kent. 

He accused Laborites of "total madness," 
saying: "Are they blind? Are they deaf? These 
are men trapped by their tribal traditions." 

Wilson countered with the charge that Heath 
was trying to provoke public panic. "He has 
abandoned any hope of winning on policy," 
Wilson claimed. He said things are better than 
last February when under the Tories the nation 
was working a three-day week . 

CHARLTON HESTON 
IN JACK LONDON'S 
"CALL OF THE WILD" 
A KEN ANNAKIN FILM 

FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLYI 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:00 & 9:00 
SAl. & SUN. AT 

1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

SHOWS 1 :40·3:40· 
5 :40·7 :40·9 :40 

THE WORLD'S WIGHTIEST ADULT FILW 
~ 

"THE'LOVE ON A ROLLER COASTER' SCENE IS A BALL" 
THI~IT 

SEE ••• HEAR ••• FEEL ••• 
A THOU.AND PUL.ATllla THRILL.' 

"A NIOHT AT THE MOVIES "_. t~e 1974 

October 10, 11, 12 Fieldhouse Pool 
7:30 8:30 7:30 

Tickets Available At 
IMU BOX OFFICE and ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 

Students $150 Non-Students $200 

GOAYSGANDGNIGHTS 
GIN THE Gf'ORES'F 

" ... a film which flowers in recollection, and 
makes one eager, having onCe Seen it, to See it 
again."-THE LONDON TIMES 

TONIGHT ONLY 
7:00pM.&9:15pM. 

'------2J ~ K--
oA RECENT WORLD CINEMA PRESENTATIONc 

~~DJ. ri 'fit//,' Ij 
BOTH ON THE SAME PROGRAM I ., 

,-
"irt 

AT 1 :30·5:30·9:30 
PLUS CO-HIT 

COLOROY ~ 
DELUXE" _ 

A STORY FOR EYERY ONE WHO THINKS THEY CAlf NlYO 
FAll IN LOVE AGAItI. 

Cinderella 

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK 
SHOWS AT 

2:05, 4:35, 7:00, & 9:25 

Saturday 
Oct. 12 only 

A BIG- EXTQA SPECIAL 

IISNEAK-PEEKII
' 

OF A .RAND NEW MOV" J 
NOT JUST A PARTIAL LOOK ... 

IUT TH. INnlt! MOVI' JUIT 
-'. IT WILL •• SHOWN 

HIH LATa' 
--fl'--

Sle THIS ONe PUIS 
OUR Itr(JUl M 
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BY STEVE SOLOMON 

Is Broadway dead? Why aren't we getting better plays 
from American playwrights? Why aren't there better parts 
for women? The accusations, remonstrations and self-pity 
pourforth. The New York Times' "Arts and Leisure" section 
has become a running complaint page for the purveyors of 
doom .. . authors who decry their unsympathetic directors, 
directors complaining of the producer's insensitivity and the 
producer in turn blaming the audiences for their lack of 
taste. The wheel goes 'round-but are things that bad? 

On the surface things look excellent. The interest in "arts" 
across the country is unprecedented. Community theater is 
no longer looked upon as the bastard stepchild of American 
entertainment-for slightly talented, slightly eccentric 
people like Carol Kennicott in Sinclair Lewis' Main Street. 

The rush is now on for communities of any size to have an 
"arts center." Money is being poured into centers for the 
IJjlrforming arts as lavish as anything you 'll find in New 
York. Consequently more actors, technicians and directors 
a~re actively employed. So things aren't really that bad, 
right? 

Not quite. To blunt America 's new artistic consciousness 
is the fact that many more young people are finding a refuge 
in the arts , something that's warm and snug and ten times 
more fun than Biology I. but becomes more nasty and com
petitive outside the groves of academia . 

New York 

No matter what you think of New York as acity, no matter 
what your best fr iend in Kankakke might say, New York is 
the unchallenged pacesetter for American theater. It isn't 
the sole repository of excellent professional theater-the 
Guthrie in Minneapolis and Mark Taper Forum in L,A, are 
both excellent examples in that respect. Nor is New York the 
only place a good new play can open, "The Great White 
Hope" premiered at the Arena Stage in Washington D.C., 
"Summer and Smoke" at the Margo Jones Theater in Dallas 
and "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon 
Marigolds" opened at the Alley Theater in Houston . 

You can also find experimental groups as startling as 
anything in New York scattered across the country. Exam
ples of that would be "Teatro Campesine" and The San 
Francisco Mime Troupe in California, Alive and Truck-in 
Theater of Minneapolis and The Iowa Theater Lab in Iowa 
City. 

But it's safe to say that the overwhelming majority of 
theater people would love to work in New York. Undoubtedly 
the aura and mystique of New York theater have tarnished a 
bit-but even in its depressed state, New York theater can 
still d(aw he rwest writers. actors and directors in the co 
~y into what can best be called a savage backbiting arena. 

Broadway 

No one gets outraged at those who loudly proclaim the 
death of Broadway-because they've been saying that for 
years. But the Broadway area 's physical decline can',/. be 
ignored. The Times Square area. the "heart" of the Broad
way district. has become the roosting ground for the prover
bial "wretched of the earth." The place is crawling with 
pimps, whores, muggers and junkies. If you look like the 
average University of Iowa student you should fit right in, 
but the big bucks come frrom the middle-class and they're 
staying away in droves. To them theater-going has become 
an expensive test of surviving in the urban jungle. It 's 
become a once-a-year occasion instead of a habit. Unfor
tunately, dinner theater in the suburbs or "Ali in the 
Family" is a pretty poor substitute. 

The city could hardly be accused of si tting on its hands. 
It 's bolstered the police force in the area drastically. The 
cops walk heavily, carry a big stick and aren 't afraid to use 
it. They've installed high intensity street lamps and even 
roving movie cameras in especially dangerous areas. 
Whether Big Brother can help remains to be seen . Ex-mayor ~ 
Lindsay also helped out by giving tax breaks to those who 
built new theaters in the area. A couple of new theaters have 
done a lot to spruce up the area. 

But in the end the quality of the product determines the in
terest, And a true theater lover will jump over a gauntlet of 
the baddest mothers in Times Square to see a good play. 

Revivals seemed to dominate last year's season. There 
was "Lorelei," a reworking of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," 
the Andr~ws Sisters in a WWlI musical. "Over Here," 
"Raisin," a musical version of "Raisin in the Sun," 
"Ulysses in Nightown" based on the Joyce novel and first 
done in 1956 and "Candide" and "Moon for the Misbegot
'tern" two of the biggest hits of the season, two plays that 
bo/Tlbed in their initial opening over twenty years ago. 

Those who still see Broadway as the inevitable 

m
ting-grOUJld for the talented playwright better forget it. 
e producers are too cautious, the audiences too finicky . 

ost new plays instead go on extensive tours around the 
country where they can work the kinks out and test audience 
reaction before opening in New York. Such is the case with 
"As You Like It" by the National Theater of Great Britain, 

. After their current tour they plan on opening on Broadway. 
Other plays open in smaller off-Brojldway theaters. If they 

Succeed there they might be transferred to Broadway. Even 
plays by the biggest American playwrights are no longer 
automatically produced. The bright stars of the American 
theater-Albee, Williams, and Miller-have all bombed on 
Broadway in the last several years. Favorable reviews no 
longer insure a long run. Both "Jumpers" and "Ulysses in 
Nightown" opened to largely favorable reviews, yet both 
closed early. The chemistry that makes some plays suc
c1sses and others failures is something that many producers 
get \llcers over; few producers can retain that chemistry of 
SUCCess for long. 

But in spite of these seemingly insurmountable dif
fic\llties, plays like "That Championship Season," "The 
Jtiver Niger" and "Sticks and Bones" confirm that the con
temporary American playwright is alive and well and can 
st II make it on Broadway. 

Britain seems to dominate the upcoming season with 
"Brief Lives," "Flowers" (based on the works of Jean 
Genet), "The National Health," "Scapino," "Equus," and 
"Good Evening." 

One of the most eagerly awaited new plays is Edward 
~Ibee's "Seascape" which will open in January after touring 
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a few cities. So for the most part Broadway has become the 
final resting place for the tried and true. But Broadway's 
"death, " eagerly awaited by many, is far off . Broadway can 
stili draw a mighty potent combination of talent-most 
notably the Mike Nichols production of Chekhov's "Uncle 
Vanya " starring George C. Scott, Julie Christie, Nichol 
Williamson and Lillian Gish. 

Off-Broadway 

The term "Off-Broadway" implies a product less 
proCessional than Broadway. And if one uses the criteria of 
how well the actors are paid, tl)eater size and location, that 
might be true. It's become instead a generic term for a 
philosophy and fol' some a rebellion against the ever-in
creasing caution of Broadway. 

Off-Broadway's offerings reflect their youthful audience 
and also act as an encouragement to the young theater per
son anxious to make it in New York. "Godspell," "Moon
children." "When You Comin Back Red Ryder?" "The Hot 
Baltimore," "The World of Lenny Bruce," "The Sea Horse," 
and "Why Hanna's Skirt Won't Stay Down" were all written, 
acted and directed by people in their twenties and thirties, 

Off-Broadway is accused of being as mushy and bland as 
Broadway, neatly tied with a ribbon of trendiness to appeal 
to the young "hip" audience. But it was also where Jean 
Genet's "The Balcony" was first produced. 

Off-off Broadway 

How can you define a theatrical grouping that offers a 
traditional rendition of "Playboy of the Western World," a 
hilarious drag version of the tearjerker "Camille," and 
Robert Wilson's gargantuan spectacular "The Life and 
Times of Joseph Stalin," which had a cast of hundreds, 
'lasted twelve hours and reportedly had very little to do with 
Joseph Sta lin? 

You don 't. Off-off Broadway defies any pet 
generalizations, anyone paragraph descriptions . You can 
find it in old warehouse lofts, the streets, churches, bars and 
even an occasional theater. It attracts the pariahs of 
American theater, people with a cause, people with nothing 
better to do, the revolutionaries, the anarchists, the dope 
fiends. People like Sam Shepard, Leroi Jones (Imamu Amiri 
Baraka" Lanford Wilson, Jean Claude Van Italie and Megan 
Terry came riding into town in the sixties and headed 
straight for off~ff Broadway, where they shook up the com
placent populace of New York at theaters like the Cafe Clno, 
The Open Theater, and La Mama Theater. 

One of the more interesting "brackets" of off~ff broad
way are people like Richard Schechner (a former Iowa 
student), Andre Gregory, Charles Ludlam, Joseph Challkin, 
and Julian Beck and Judith Mahllna . About the only thing 

you can get these people to agree on is that American theater 
is reflective of our bourgeois, racist , imperialist, running 
dog, lackey , sexually insecure society. They tend to write 
long theoretical tracts, and each in his own way mercilessly 
tries to save American theater. You can find Richard 
Schechner doing his "environment" production of "The 
Tooth Of Crime" with the Performance Group, Andre 
Gregory and The Manhattan project doing a sweaty, heavily 
physicalized version of "Alice In Wonderland," Beck and 
Mahlina with the Living Theater in "The Brig," "Paradise 
Now," and "Frankenstein," Charles Ludlam and The 
Ridiculous Theater Company in plays like E "Camille," 
"Hot Ice," and "Bluebeard." Ludlam and his male com
patriots like dressing up as women, the women vice-versa . 
It's not another drag show and they've plenty of Obie Awar
ds, Guggenheim Fellowships and European tours to prove it. 
"Camille" is a hilariously camp version of the novel by Vic
tor Hugo, immortalized on film by Greta Garbo. Once one 
gets over the shock of seeing Charles Ludlam, with a long, 
flowing dress, jewels ... and hairy chest playing a woman, 
you can appreciate the fact that he's very good at it. Ap
parently the audience agreed. Some cheered, some cried, 
suburban matrons from Westchester just sat there, .their 
mouths hanging open. And a good time was had by most. 

The evolution of the Open and The Living Theater gives an 
important indication of their amazing influence over 
American theater, Chaikin and The Open Theater are best 
known for plays like "American Hurrah" and "Viet-Rock." 
The transformational exercises that this company used in 
their rehearsal spread rapidly acrross the country, and are 
now used heavily in rehearsals for plays at the University of 
Iowa, The Open Theater has since died, and become forgot
ten . Their theatrical experimentation has become the 
equivalent of the "Edsel"; they've simply been passed up by 
the times. 

The same could be said of The Living Theater, that band of 
anarchist-revolutionaries who reflected the chaos and fer
ment of the sixties, who were the subject of laudatory ar
ticles about their work in "Life" magazine and seemingly 
had the establishment press licking their feet. Their last 
show barely caused a stir. Obscenity no longer shocks, 
nudity is obligatory. Our present political situation outstrips 
our wildest fantasies of several years ago. The Living 
Theater and Open Theater have had the worst possible thing 
happen to them - they 've been accepted, even revered by 
the theatrical establishment they so despise. 

Chicago 

In Chicago even the theater people have to answer to 
Mayor Daley, Up to the last several years the city's 
ridiculous zoning laws have kept a strong experimental 
scene modeled along the lines of off-off broadway from 
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growing, This along with their heavy-handed treatment of 
groups too left-leaning or too liberal with {our letter words 
has made things difficult. But the mellowing political 
situation and easier zoning requirements have caused a big 
resurgence in "experimental thealer." 

The Goodman Theater,long a symbol of the staid and safe, 
is showing signs of becoming more adventurous in their play 
selection. Their move from the theatrical dark ages seemed 
to be marked with their production of Sam Shepard's "The 
Tooth Of Crime." "Tooth" shows two rock stars, one a relic 
from the punk rock of the fifties still sporting the "Elvis" 
look in a musical duel with a completely bald, ambisexual 
glitter rocker with peacock feathers painted on his head. The 
loud rock music, nudity and obscenity sent a lot of kindly 
grandfathers into catatonic fits, and left what few young 
people were there gurgiiQg with delight. The play itself 
received mixed reviews and the attendance was mediocre 
but it nevertheless seemed to act as the long goodbye to their 
cautious approach. 

Their new season looks extremely interesting with the 
American premiere of Edward Bond's new play. "The Sea." 
Along with that is Christopher Hampton 's "The Philan
thropist ," Brecht's "The Resistable Rise Of Arturo Ui ," anil 
the McCarter Theater of Princeton University'S production 
of "Tis Pity She's A Whore." 

The Academy Theater in suburban Lake Forest has 
broken the stereotype of summer theater as something 
inevitably light and trivial with their production of "Moon 
For The Misbegotten," which later became a bit hit on 
broadway, the world premiere of John Guare 's new play 
"Rich and Famous," an all black production of "Desire Un
der The Elms" with Cicely Tyson as Abby Putnam and a 
revival of "The Little Foxes" starring Rip Torn. While 
they're obViously dependent on big stars to sell their plays at 
least it isn 't anothertiresome revival of "Dames At Sea ." 

The main problem with the Academy Theater is location. 
It 's obviously convenient for wealthy suburbanites but ex
tremely difficult for a person living in the inner city. One of 
the biggest problems facing Chicago Theater is the lack of a 
bona-fide district. Theater is scattered all over the city. 
Unreliable transportation and the usual hassles of tra veiing 
in the city make theater an unattractive proposition. 

Mayor Daley has big plans for a new theater district to 
rise where "Kung-Fu" and "Black Godfather" rule the 

scene. So far only one new theater in the loop theater has 
been built. It's called the First Chicago Center and it's been 
a financial disaster. Artistically their selection has been 
very interesting. Eugene O'Neill's obscure one-act 
"Hughie" played there, received excellent reviews and will 
be taken to Broadway. Mark Medoff starred in his own 
Obie-Award winning play "When You Comin Back Red 
Ryder?" They lost tons of money on "Sheba," a musical ver
sion of "Come Back Little Sheba." If this theater fails it will 
be a big blow to Daley's plans for the new theater district. 

A prime hope for the continuation of contemporary theater 
in the downtown area is with a dinner theater of all places. 
Now dinner theater has been the butt of well-deserved 
criticism but. like the Academy Playhouse, the Ivanhoe Din
ner Theater chooses to go its own way . While they have 
a knack of bringing in anything British. good or 
bad, and calling it "culture" they 've also brought in a couple 
of worthy new plays, including "The Sea Horse" and "The 
Hot L Baltimore." The Ivanhoe has definitely proven to be 
more adventurous than the majority of dinner theaters, 
which are as bland as the food they serve. 

For the young actor thinking of giving Chicago a try 
there's both good and bad news. The good news is that 
Chicago Theater is much more accesible than New York or 
L.A. There are plenty of recent university and drama school 
graduates getting decent roles in professional shows. Unfor
tunately, the local producers aren't too happy with the 
general quality of Chicago actors and hold auditions for most 
of the main roles in New York. Things have been getting so 
bad that a recent advertisement for "The Boys in the Band" 
had "all Chicago cast" written in bold letters under the title. 

Chicago can be rightfully proud of its strong role in the 
development of "improvisational" theater in America. Viola 
Spolin, the prime theoretician of improvisational theater, 
first worked on her theories in the settlement houses of 
Chicago . Her son, Paul Sills, founded the Compass 
Playhouse, which spawned "Second City," the big daddy of 
improvisational theater in America . Many improvisational 
and satiric groups have come and gone, Second City is in its 
fifteenth year and still going strong, Mike Nichols, Elaine 
May, Shelly Berman, David Steinberg, Paul Mazursky, Bar
bara Harris, Valerie Harrper, and Alan Arkin all received 
their early training there. 

Experimental Theater 

Every week a new experimental group seems to open. 
"Grease" originally opened at the Kingston Mines Theater 
which has since closed. The Organic Theater Campan, un
der the direction of Stuart Gordon is in the midst of a suc
cessful European tour. They're best known for "Poe," a 
futuristic fantasy called "Warp," "The Wonderful Ice 
Cream Suit" based on the Ray Bradbury short story and 
their putdown of the Chicago singles bar scene, "Sexual Per
versity in Chicago." 

The Gill Community Arts Center in Old Town has come up 
with a pretty interesting selection of plays including "The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle," Heathcote William's bizarre 
scatalogical play, "AC-OC" and "Electra" by Giraudoux. 

The most established experimental theater group is Body 
Politic. They've got some definite problems because their 
theater just burned down. At the height of their season you 
could see a series of one-acts by Arthur Kopit, a children 's 
play and a group called the "Dream Theater" performing 
under the same roof in the same night. 

To take up the slack leftfrom Body Politic's temporary ab
sense are experimental groups like the Playwright's Center, 
Magic Circle Theater, St. Nicholas Theater Company, Vic
tory Gardens, Travel Light Theater, Black Actors Guild, the 
Drama Shelter, Barry Street Free Theater and Wisdom 
Bridge Theater. 

Those young actors planning the inevitable trip to N. y , or 
L.A. might instead want to look at Chicago, where there are 
dozens of theaters eager for new talent. 
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"We abolition women are turning the world 
upside down," wrote Angelina Grimke on 
February 25, 1838. The abolition women, 
Angelina and Sara Grimlre, were born into South 
Carolina's aristocratic upper white caste, yet 
both worked Cor over forty years as abolitionists, 
feminists, and suffragettes. The Grimkes are 
the subject of one of Gerda Lerner's books, The 
Grim ke Sisters from South Cuolbta, Rebela 
Agalns' Slavery <Houghton Mllflin, 1967l.Lerner 
is the Counder and present director of the 
graduate program in women's history at Sarah 
Lawrence College, and the author of numerous 
articles, short stories, and three other books : No 
Farewell, a novel set in the poUtical maelstrom 
oC 1934-38, The Woman In Amerlc:an History, one 
oC the standard texts by now for women'S history 
courses, and Black Women In White America, an 
anthology including many hitherto unknown 
resource materials in the history of black 
women, which she collected and edited. Lerner 
also wrote the screenplay Cor Black Like Me, and 
is now at work on a "documentary social history 
of Amercan women." 

Lerner has chosen to turn the field of American 
history upside down, rather than the world; In 
her research methods, her arduous searches lor 
new types of material to use As documentation In 
women's history, she has been a pioneer in the 
entire area of women's studies. She wll speak 
here in Phillips Hall Auditorium, tonight at 8 p.m., 
on Women's History- New Field For Re
search." 

The 8mmann Archive Female Garbage-Picker and Well-ro·do Passerby, about 1875 

Gerda Lerner grew up in Vienna , Austria, and 
emigrated to the U.s. in 1939 when she was 
nineteen years old, after Austria had been oc
cupied. She married the rum director Carl 
Lerner il)l94l,and for the next twenty«ld years 
worked as a mother and housewife. In 1963 she 
received her B.A. from the New School for Social 
Research , and in 1966 she rece.ived her Ph D from 
Columbia University. She laught at the New 
School and Long Island University, but since 1968 
she has been a member of the faculty at Sarah 
Lawrence College In Bronxville, New York. 

"You know," said Lerner in a phone con
versation earlier this week, "I was writing for 
over twenty years before I had my first 
academic credentials. 

"Somebody told me I could easily finish my 
first novel during my daughter's first year -
'new babies sleep all day, anyway.' What a 
pretty dream that was. The reality~ With the 
inevitable interruptions of family liCe , 
housekeeping, work, sickness, the birth of 
another baby and several cross-country moves 
- it wasn't until much later that my novel was 
completed.'" 

"And when (hat happened, my daughter was 
grown up enough to help me with the 
proofreading while my son contributed by 
counting the number oC words and pages in the 
manuscript. All of which should serve as an 
object lesson to those who carelessly advise 
young women to write novels while 'their babies 
are smail.' " 

That novel , No Farewell, exhausted three 
editions within a year in the Austrian printing. 
Set against the background oC the contest bet
ween constitutional democracy and fascism in 
Austria, dUring 1934-38, the story concerns the 
impact oC social pressures on the lives of or
dinary people. At the heart of the novel , and 
throughout Lerner's later work Black Women in 
White America,' is a conviction that individuals 
can ~ aCCected by hisrory in particular, un
predictable ways. Lerner herself had endured 
and escaped from the grim history of Austria 
during the late thirties . 

Lerner's 1967 biorgraphy of the GrimJte sisters 
formed the transition between her fiction writing 
and her purely historical work. She has 
documented every aspect of her charac
terizations of the Grimkes. And because she 
managed to gain access to scattered collections 
oC the Grlmkes' letters and diaries, she was able 
to chart their emotional abd intellectual growth. 

The letters of Theodore Dwight Weld, married 
to Angelina in 1838, and the Glmke sisters are 
particularly revealing. Concerning her address 

to the state legislature oC Massacbusetts on 
~ Februarv 21. 1838, the first time an American 

woman had spoken to a legislative body, 
Angelina wrote to Weld : 

"I never was 50 near fainting under the 
tremendous pressure of feeling . My heart almost 
died within me. The novelty of the scene, the 
weight of responsibility, the ceaseless exercise of 
mind thro' which I had passed for more than a 
week - all together sunk me to the earth . I well 
nigh despaired." 

Actually, Sarah was supposed to speak, but she 
had a bad cold and Angelina had to flU in at the 
last moment. Lerner suggests that Angelina's 
social position gave her particular credibility : 

II ••• the woman who would address the 
legislators today was not only American-born, 
white and Southern, but the offspring !If wealt.\ 
reffileinent and the highest social standing. 
Angelina Grimke and her sister Sarah, notorious 
as the Cirst female antislavery agents , were 
ladies whose piety and respectability had been 
their shield against all attacks during their 
precedent·shattering tour .. ." 

Lerner also draws on her own experience to 
reinterpret some of the ambiguities in the 
Grimke history. After her marriage to Weld, 
Angelina Grimke suffered what was then 
described mysteriously as "injuries ... accidents" 
which caused a prolonged period of invalidism, 
and limited her political activities for the 
remainder of ber life. Writes Lerner: 

"This vague and unscientific explanation was 
accepted by Catherine Birney, the Grlmke 
listers' biographer and life-long frlend ... it has 
never been re-evaluated. The search for an 
alternate explanation is intriguing and 
fascinatlng ... A more plausible explanation is 
offered by several references made by Sarah 
years later, which indicate that "accidents" is a 
euphemism for a "female condition" ... In 
correspondence with her friend Harriot Hunt , the 
first female practitioner in the United States, 
Sarah referred to this condition as a prolapsed 
uterus, so severe at times it protruded externally 
and caused acute pain ... This condition was in
curable during Angelina's lifetime." 

II Angelina and Sarah, for the Cirst time, began 
to understand what the 'woman question' was all 
about. They were no longer sheltered by wealth, 
privilege or spinsterhood from the basic problem 
that was to haunt the average woman for the 
next century: how to have enough energy left 
over after a day of cooking, housework and 
childcare to concern herself with issues outside 
of the home ... II 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM 
is now open 24 hours 

.II 
!II 

Southern Style Breakfast 2;00 a.m.·l0 ;00 a.m. 
Featuring Hot Butter Grits, Grilled Pork Chops and 
Pancakes 
Breakfast SlIKlal 

For II rs t week 
Grilled Rolls & Coffee ... ... 50C 

Regular Menu 11:30 a.m.-12:00 Midnight 
Regular Bar Hours until 2:00 I,m. 
Open Sunday Until 10:00 p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM, Ltd. 
325 E. Mark.t St. - 351-9904 

Lerner's own work is in the happier traditions 
started by the Grlmke sisters - as a white 
woman concerned with the problems of black 
Americans, and as a woman well acquainted 
with the basic problems of the average woman . 
Linda Kerber. Associate Professor in History at 
the University of Iowa, recounted this anecdote 
from caucus life: 

"There had been an Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Status of Women in the American Historical 
Association, and they came up with a report on 
the status of women historiansrllround 1970. 

"Some of the women in the women's caucus 
had amendments - as a matter of fact, there 
were a number of additions they wanted passed, 
but one in particular was for maternity leave for 
university women. The report hadn't 
acknowledged maternity leave at all. Gerda 
wanted - well no, insisted really, to speak as 
someone who already had had her children, to 
give it legitimacy. So that they COUldn't dismiss 
it as a lot of younger women who just wanted 
time orr. And she did speak, and it passed." 

Lerner's latest book. Black Women In White 
America, is an anthology oC writings about and 
mostly by black women from the slave era to the 
present time. Many of the usual histories of both 
blacks and women have been simply anecdotal; 
Lerner's research opened up entirely new 
sources of information, One of her major intents 
was to displace previous stereotypes about black 
women. Rather than skirting the questions 
raised by the writings of the women themselves 
(most previous historians have just ignored the 
whole subject), she attempts to lay the con
ceptual and interpretive groundwork Cor future 
historians in the subject. 

II A grea t many facile generalizations a bout 
black matriarchy, the black family, black 
women, black morality are currently cir
culated," she writes, "without much scholarly 
evidence and without much basis in careful 
research." 

The selections themselves are Cascinating, 
since each is an integral account, a story, a life. 
The anthology is consistently dramatic, since 
most of the documents are first-person accounts; 
Lerner's prefaces to each thematic group 
provide a statistical and interpretive context in 
Which to read the selections . But Lerner em
phasizes that the histories still need to be writ
ten . 

"The themes are many; the sources are 
available. It is to be hoped that historians, 
researchers and writers will turn their talents to 
this relatively unexplored field ." 

Human Relations Lab 
University Coun.,llng 5,"1" 

Tt-tVRSMY niG\.--n 
aD"anceo sate 2.00 
at. dOOR .2..50 

Nov. 1·2·3 

APplications and Inform.tio" 
UlIlver.,ty CDUlllllllllltrvlce 
Iowl Memorl.1 Union 
UH4M 
(Appllutlons Due Oct 'I) 

The L. b will provl~ par· 
tlelp.nts the opportunity to 
kllieve • better _"oIInder
st.ndlng, to discover hOW 
otllers perceiye them, to IP
preclate different IttltuclH, 
feelings, and life stylH, to 
discover and appreciate 
feelings In themselYls .nd 
others, Ind to lelrn to be more 
honest and direct with them
sel veSind others. 

FRi Day ~ satuRday N i G H TS 
c1dva neeD sa\e 2,50 
at- doo~ 3.00 

7eJr c: ~ e r;;JV 
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lonlght 
Epstein's continues their 

5th year of Poetry/Fiction 
readings with 

John Leggett 
reading from Ross and Tom 

lonlght, Oct. 10, 8 p .... 
at Ipsteln'. 

ael.' •• 'o. free, a. u.ua' 
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STRAND 
and Band 

APPEARING NOW THRU SA TURDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1-80 

1. 
Fold the paper (approx. ~") at the end Ihat 
Isn't gummed. Sprinkle tobacco Into this 
fold . Put more at the ends than in Ihe mid
dle Close the paper over Ihe tobacco But 
don 't tuck il In back 01 the tobacco just yet. 

3. 

Spin the tobacco by sliding the paper back 
and forth a number 01 times. 

5. 
Roll the clgarelte lightly, b,glnnlng at the 
center; and by pulling, work your flngers out 
to the ends. 

--------------

2. 
\ 

-' 
Hold both halves 01 the paper , cradling the 
lobacco Inside wllh your thumbs closest to 
you and your second and third flngers In 
back. 

4. 
When the tobacco is shaped and packed: 
pinch the tobacco and the paper at the cen· 
ter so that when you start to roll , the pap.r 
will guide Itself around the tobacco. 

Lick the gummed edge closed. Trim 100 .. 
tobacco from the ends. The Cigarette Is now \ 
ready 10 smoke. 

I This course Is open to both beginning and advanced 
I students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis Is on 
I easler, better rolling via the use of E-Z Wider 

double·wldth rOiling papers. The course eKposesthe 
I disadvantages of conventional rolling practices such 
I a8 sticking two regular papets together to roll one 
I smoke. Students will learn thltthere is no better 

I 
gummed paper made than E-Z Wider . ... ------~------------------------.I ----------. __ cut and .. ". 
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BY JOHN BOWIE 

I'm not about to get a solid grip on the death·bell rope and 
start tugging for the fate of the movies-although that 
would, at times, seem the most logical thing to do. 
Narrowing that down a bit, it's even silly to cry too long or 
too loudly about the movie situation we find ourselves in 
here : small as this town is. there are still enough theaters to 
make moviegoing as enjoyable and worthwhile as it should 
be. That going to movies here Iin't that kind of experience is 
the fault of a lot of people. including ourselves. How those 
facts change-and whether they change at all-depends 
upon a willingness to take chances: judging from this week's 
movies (and last week·s. and the week before. and the week 
before). nobody in this town would bet a dollar that the sun 
will rise . 

A lot could be said about the complex industry that 
packages. distributes. and promotes motion pictures. The 
old monopolies the big studios held-when movies made by 
Warner Brothers were distributed by Warner agents to War
ner theaters-have been replaced by a string of managers. 
franchise agents. and booking agents. Everyone's goal is. 
naturally. a full house-and a full cash-box-night after 
night. When that goal isn't feasible (and it hasn't been for 
years). they try for the next best thing: a lot of 
minimum-cost and. usually. minimum-profit /navies. and a 
few big. expensive movies that are. supposedly. safe bets. 
No)lody 's wearing a jade pinky-ring the size of a goose egg. 
bul then-nobody's taking any big chances. either. 

I 

Which means. in the end. movie programing that's as safe. 
dull . and unimaginative as the TV programing we're sup
po d to be escaping to the theaters from. Don't let "Held 
Over: 2nd Big Week!" or "Held Over! 9th Big Week!" fool 
you into thinking that a movie is kept in town because an im
mediate local interest seems to demand it. Movies are kept 
in town-OOheld over"-when they're scheduled to be kept. 
scheduling that takes place weeks and sometimes months . 
before critics and audiences start reacting to the movies 
themselves. As a result. only movies that smell like potential 
winners get the '~hance to build an audience. And potential 
winners-thosc desperately held-over movies-are the big. 
expensive. safe and undemanding movies Hollywood puts 
all its time and energy into making. if not good. popular : 
Tnat's Entertainment. The Great Gatsby , The Exorcist, The 
Sling. lnlinitely more interesting movies are at the same 
time more chancy. So·they·re not given any chance at all . 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

JOHN HOWIE 
and 

JIM FLEMING 
Editors • 

When he can be kept away from New York theater houses. 
STEVE SOLOMON (above), 21. is a VI junior. He has yet to 
saddle himself with a major. but he is an occasional actor 
and has become a regular theater reviewer for The Dally 
Iowan. 

RICK ANSORGE writes a weekly music review column 
for The River City Companion. 

ALAN AXELROD begins this week what we hope will be a 
continuing series of classical music reviews for the Com
panion. 

JOHN BOWIE is co-editor and movie critic for the Com, 
panion and also writes frequently on television for the 01. 

CHRISTINE BRIM is a regular feature writer and 
reviewer for the 01. 

STEVE CARSON is the D1's Photo Editor. where his work 
appears regularly. 

MIKE HARRIS. who has just left our generation for theirs. 
continues to review books for the Companion, His lament 
upon turning 30 will appear in the 01 next week. 

MEG HOrtMAN joins regular DI news writer JIM 
EWINGER in this week 's Companion. 

Oktoberfest photograph by Ed Overland. 

I 

~omecoming 
October 12 
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Entertainment 

SPECIAL s,," Delivered 
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. tr.eJ..eJt florilt 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtown : 

9·5 Monday-Saturday 
I 

410 KJrkwood Ave. 

Grepnhouse & Garden Center 

8-9 Monday-Friday 
8·6 Sat . 9·S Sun. 

All phones : 351·9000 

The Pedestrian was booked in this town for just one 
week-the minimum. So were Mean Streets. The Conver
sation. and Day For Night. True. a lot of the movies booked 
for one week deserve only one week , if that-this week 's 
Panorama Blue is an immediate example of that. But the 
reasons for this kind of scheduling are obviously not based 
on a desire to present a balanced variety of interesting 
movies that reflect the interests of a specific audience. The 
programing is, to put it bluntly, at best lackluster and at 
worst cowardly. 

Examples. This week. we have The Paper Chase and Cin
derella Liberty. Again. Without arguing the relative merits 
of either movie. it 's simply silly and insulting to waste 
theater space on the kind of warmed-over program that. if at 
all . should be shown on a one-shot basis at either the 
Englert's Midnight ,Movie or in 16mm at the Student Union. 
We also have Thai 's Entertalnment-"Held Over! 2nd Big 
Week! " And, finally. Panorama Blue. which deserves to be 
picketed more than anything since the Burlington Arcade. 
Nothing. in short. to get excited over. At the same time, 
nothing that can make (or. more importantly. lose) too 
much money. Next week. we' lI probably still hav~ That's 
Entertainment ("Held Over! 3rd Big Week ! I and. at the 
other theaters. Thus and Such and Blah Blah Blah. This may 
not be 8 war zone, but it seems as though most of the couriers 
with film never get through . 

What to do? For one thing. be more obvious and vocal in 
the essentially passive act of moviegoing. After all . the 
booking agents are still listening to Hollywood . since 
Hollywood talks the loudest. And Hollywood told them they'd 
need to get hold of prints of The Great Gatsby for at least 
eight weeks. It·s to the theaters ' advantage-and ours-if 
the kind of movies that come to town are the movies the town 
wants. If you like a movie, let them know. If you cross the 
street just to avoid getting close to it. let that be known too. If 
all else fails. instead of reaching for your wallet sit on it. at 
home, watching television. Unless some changes are 
made-and some chances taken-it's not going to matter 
any more whether movies are good or bad. Only the safest 
movies will get made. only the safest movies will be seen. 
They're building an industry out of indifference. and it 
finally won 't even matter whether we like movies any more, 
just so long as we go. 
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Then address yourself to someone you like, put on an B¢ 
stamp and drop yourself into a mailbox. What we mean 
is, if you're a picture from a Kodak pocket Instamatic 
camera, you're just the right size to be a postcard. You 
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pocket postcards, you could have the most 
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RICK ANSORGE 

Leo Kottke 

"I'm sorry Leo couldn't be here tonight. I'm Tammy 
Wynette.·· With that opening. Leo Kottke launched into his 
trademark number "Machine" and set the tone for the 
evening-an engaging mixture of skew-line humor and 
masterful guitar playing. 

Kotlke 's unique style. a blend or lightning-fast arpeggios 
and percussive slide guitar. delighted the capacity crowd al 
Hancher Auditorium who gave the Minneapolis performer 
two standing ovations. Among the many highlights were 
Paul Siebel's "Louise" la "grim tune"l. Roger McGuiM's 
"Eight Miles High" as well as Kottke's own "Sailor's Grave 
on the Prarie." 

An accutely self~riticaJ artist, Kottke smiles to himself 
when things are running smoothly. grimaces when a difficult 
passage approaches and shakes his head when he flubs a 
note. And he did flub a few. Which is understandable when 
you're playing runs of 64th noteN. Kottke's mistakes 
generally worked for him. however. giving him an ellcuse to 
blame his luck on cra7.ed "Guatemalan" dWarves and other 
musical gremlins. 

Kottke obviously prizes his roughhewn American image. 
"Folks sometimes say I'm too American. They don 't under
stand ..... He compares his own singing to "geese farts on a 
muggy day." That mayor may not be true. Such remarkll 
would. in certain circles. instantly brand Kottke with the 
kiss-of-death adjective "cute." Well. let them smirk. The 
Hancher audience responded almost as warmly to Kottke's 
humor as to his music. And if Leo wanted to pretend he was 
born in 1867. well it was all right with them. 

The lIancher ":ntertainment Commission. responsible for 
booking Kottke. deserves a rave or two ror a fine evening of 
music. Hopefully. HI<:C's performance this year will equal 
last year's. a season which saw such varied artist'> as Chick 
Corea. Taj Mahal. and Dave Brubeck. Many people seem to 
be tiring of Fieldhouse concerts. After putting up with the 
horrendous Fieldhouse acoustics. plus battling oftentimes 
obnoxious crowds. I say hearing an artist perform in the 
comfort of Hancher is a real joy. 

Catch the Nitty Grilly Dirt Hand at Hancher October 26th. 
it'll be good . 

Sarah Kernochan 
Beat Around the Kush 

RCA 

"Nice pi~e of talent." drooled the Checkered Demon. "I 
wonder how it tastes." 

And drool he might. Beal Around the 8usb is a fornicator's 
delight. a joyful. satirical romp in the pastures of the New 
Morality . Taking her musical cues from such influences as 
Dan Hicks. Maria Muldaur and melodramatic nightclub ac
ts . Kernochan scores with such tunes as "Out Island. " 

"Let's let food make us lazy. the sun make us crar.y and 
love make us sore." 

Lyrically. Kemochan is at her best when she mixes a 
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• --musIc 
Kinks·ish story line with a dash of Zappa-style imagery. Her 
grasp of sexual humor. incidentally. excells Zappa's coo
tinuing groupie hang-ups. It·s humor with a smirk and a lick 
of the teeth rather than a sneer. 

Musieally, Kemochan's ricky-tick piano provides a 
somewhat better backdrop for her lyrics Ul8n does the 
fake-nightclub approach. "Da·Dum" and "Mobile Home" 
are the highlights. "Can I Get On Top This Time (It would be 
so divine to come for air and stare at your rock 'n roll 
poster I" comes perilously close to sleazy-listening music 
with its breathy vocals. 

Kernochan's one attempt at pathos. "Jelly Under Paraf
fin ." the sad story of a May-December relationship. seems 
out of context with the rest of the material. The big produc
tion number "Room Service" is cluttered with strings, 

Beal AI'OIllId lhe Bush is. however. probably one of the 
finest rounds of sex-rock to date. Some may see it as innately 
vulgar. but I see it as a playful spoof in an era whcn "get it 
while you can" isa national pastime. 

BV AI.AN AXfo;I.ROD 

Eugene Fodor-Tcbalkovlky Competition Winner 
Eugene Fodor. violi n 

RCA ARL 1-0735 I 

Julian and John-2 
Julian Bream and John Williams I guitars I 

play works by 
Albeniz. Carulli. Giuliani and Granados 

RCA ARL t-0456 

In the households where I grew up. among the nineteen-fifo 
ties kodachrome dust jackets of Okluhoma! and Theodore 
Bikel there invariably were. dark blue or maroon with 
leatherelte bindings. sombre box sets of 78's : Fritz Kreisler 
or Jascha Heifitz playing Paganini or Wicniawski pieces. 
This. it was understood. was "culturc"-somethingforol!e 's 
more contemplative moments. They wcre heavy black 
records. brittle as compressed coal-dust. so that if you drop· 
ped them they shattered horribly and you wcre told you were 
too young "to appreciate culture." 

RCA has given us I but on its modernly flexible dynaflex 
vinyl I scven of these works-Wieniawski 's " Polonaise 
brilliante." and "Scherzo-Tarantelle. " Ysaye 's "Sonata for 
Violin Solo IBallade)." Tchaikovsky's "Valse-Scherzo" and 
"Serenade melancolique." Paganini 's Caprices. op. 1. nos. 
17 and the by now incredibly insufferablc 24. and Heintz's 
hoary transcription or Prokofieff's March from "The Love of 
Three Oranges"-all to showcase the "Prir.e-Winning" 
talent of Eugene Fodor. Indeed. the album cummcmorates 
"Colorado's Eugene Fodor Day August 24. 1974 ." which. in 
turn. commemorates the 24-year-old violinist's having been 
awarded a second prize in the Tchaikovsky Viulin Com
petition held in Moscow. No first prize was awarded in the 
1974 competition : instead. three second prizes were given to 
Fodor and two Russians. The Soviet news agency Tass. the 
liner notes point out. reported that "no first prize was awar
ded because none of the Finalists succeeded in performing 
evenly at all stages of the difficult competition." but the im
plication is that. since the two Russian second·prize winners 
were students of two of the judges. I.eonid Kogan and David 
Oistrakh. a first prize was impossible. I do hasten to say that 
Fodor is absolutely talented. I am simply amazed at the lack 
of imagination behind this album. because when I listened to 
it I got to feeling all cultural inside-a senSation which, had 
my childhood not becn so tragically unhappy. would have 
been pleasanlly nostalgic. A record of encore pieces which 
owe their prolonged survival to an aesthetic philosophy of 

USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 

concert-going that dictates a couple sips of something with a 
lot of grenadine in it after the meat ·and-potatoes of 
Beethoven and Brahms seems to me the kiss of death for a 
young talent. I don 't know why any young artist would 
choose to make his recording debut with such genteel stuff 
and nonsense. unless in this case he was the victim of recor· 
ding company policies. 

Now even if you like this kind of thing-and I do have to ad
mit that the Tchaikovsky, though it's second-rate Tchaikov
sky. and the Ysaye have some merit-there remains 
something about Fodor's marvelous talenlto give you pause 
nonetheless. Technically. he is nothing less than masterly. 
with a self-assurance, a boldness. that is at moments almost 
obnoxious. As tacky as most of these pieces are. the great 
violinists of two generations ago-like Heifitz-played them 
with a quality of affection because this kind of music was for 
them part of an old world. or. rather. an Old Country 
tradition. But can that tradition mean much to a young 
Colorado violinist? The pieces become technical exercises. 
problems in bravura playing. His talent strikes me. then. as 
precise. bold. but cold and unreal as it is "showcased" in 
these cadaverous confections. I do hope that ~:ugene Fodor 
is heard again on records-but playing the significant music 
of Beethoven or Brahms or Tchaikovsky. 

I discuss the Fodor recording as a case·in-point of culture 
by commodity. the showcase aesthetic which exhibits talent 
as either merchandise or as some kind of fireworks display 
at which you are obliged to go ooh and ahh. Yet certainly the 
idea of presenting music as the special vehicle of particular 
performers Is not inherently crass and the duo-performance 
of Julian Bream and John Williams on RCA's Julian ad 
Jobn-% bears this out delightfully. I was suspicious of its 
being another "showcase" album. but the opening chord of 
the first work. a serenade by Carulli. dispelled any doubts. 
Williams and Bream have chosen lovely music first and then 
have performed it with fecling. with warmth and with affec
tion-so that the bravura comes as an inevitable. natural 
result. I heard music rather than talent. 

Carulli 's (177()'1841, Serenade is delicately rhythmic. ex
citing. but above all sInging. The Varlazonl Concertanll by 
Giuliani (J780-1840). despite its pretentious tille, is a simple 
set of variations that fully exploit. but without exeess of 
bravura . the possibilities of guitar duet. The remainder of 
the works are by Spanish composers who. even when they 
write for piano Ithese works are transcriptions ). seem to 
have written in the guitar's idiom : Granados' 0867-1916) 
Spanish Dances 6 and II. and Albeniz's 1l860-190!!) measured 
and languid Blljo la Palmera and Evocaelon. 

The recorded sound of this album is warm rather than 
neutral. and very reverberant. which. given the sonorous 
quality of Bream and Williams ' playing. may be gilding the 
lily. The bass. as well. seems somewhat unnaturally 
exaggerated. though not objectionably so . More 
serious-and this was a worse problem with the Fodor 
record-is the degree of warpage these dynaflex discs 
exhibited . Although I heard no distortion with the 
Breams-Williams album. there was noticeable distortion at 
times in the piano accompaniment to Fodor's violin. When 
the dynaflex discs first came out a few years ago we were 
told that. if anything. warpage would be reduced. This docs 
not seem to be the case. In any event. I commend to you 
Julian and John-2. If you are an aficianado of the in
strument. it is a delight. and if you aren·t. it's a good way to 
become one. I have not heard Bream and Williams' first 
album (entitled simply Julian and John LSC-3257 I but if No. 
2 is any indication. No. I is certa in to be superb. 

IBream. by the way. will perform works for both the lute 
and the guitar October 17th in Hancher Auditorium I. 
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YOU & M[: 
By Seyomour Krim 

Holt. Rinehart and Winston 
1!174_ $8_95 

At 52. Seymour Krim is still something of an enfant 
terrible of American letters. Like his pr~vious collections of 
New Journalism. Views of a Nearsighted Cllnnonneer and 
Shake It for the World. Smartass. You & Me is less a book of 
interviews and opinions than a quintessential city man's ac
count of the .. third· rail existence" you must live where the 
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power grids converge and the same juice that kicks you into 
motion also sears your insides. 

There are three possible ways of approaching such a book. 
Since it Is interviews and opinions . you can give a table of 
contents. There are pieces here on Jack Kerouac. Jimmy 
Breslin. MariO Puzo. Diane Arbus. Dotson Rader. Gore 
Vidal , Julius Lester. and of course the author himself. 
divided into chapters that correspond to the course of Krim's 
wanderings in London. Spain. Paris. Iowa City. New York 
and San Juan. 

Second, you can get snide and critical and say that his per
petually hyped-up reactions wear the reader out fast: that 
though his personal honesty is refreshing at first. he 's made 
a career out of gut-spilling: that when you approach every 
subject on the level of apocalypse. the overall effect tends to 
be flattening. Krim's way of dealing with the thorny events 
of our time is to impale himself on the thorns and to thrash 
about bloodily, hoping that his screams attain an existeritial 
eloquence and the gore arranges itself significantly . like a 
Jackson Pollock painting. Sometimes it does : sometimes 
not. 

Third. since the New Journalism is interesting only insofar 
as it's fiction. since the events are less interesting than 
Krim 's way of handling them. and since liking or disliking 
this is certainly a matter of taste - you can shut up and offer 
a series of representative quotations. So here he is : 

On New York : 
"Being a New York American is a special street-prince 

illness. mass-man 's version of the royal hemophilia . You're 
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the frigging top. baby. you've said this to yourself for almost 
half a century. and you carry this snotty bacillus deep in the 
imperial blood wherever you lug that critical and sour self of 
yours." 

On Iowa City. where two years ago Krim was an instruc
tor at the Writers' Workshop : 

" No matter how we fare as a nation in the next several 
years I feel positive that we're going to hear from these 
young. strong, grinning white Indians I see rising up all over 
the hicky Midwest. We 're going to hear their unaffected ac
cents just as 1 heard the great accents of Sherwood Anderson 
and Hemingway 35 years ago_" 

On violence : 
.. I like danger. 1 think most Americans do. For all our 

enlightened national talk condemning violence on TV-film. 
and all our other humanitarian uplift themes. we dig the 
snickeringly down and dirty where your life and mine 
hangs on a blood-sliCk thread . We take out life insurance to 
imitate sanity. But give us the psychic dangle and the big 
gasp and we know what being alive is all about... " 

" Because right now in our history we are all violence 
junkies. pro football. hit contracts. slick infernal machines. 
George Washington's sons burning with the eagle light of 
technological madness in a bird colonel's eye and Martha's 
daughters shivering horrifically down orgasm alley at each 
new astronautical move made by their sick. beautiful. 
chromium-pricked American boys. Yeah." 

On Kerouac : 
"Death is a very real possibility with this kind of 

writing. but so is it on the Chicago South Side and among the 
Weathermen and down in Southeast Asia and many other 
places today. so it is not to my mind such a terrible thing if a 
genuinely concerned and fanatical writer has to sacrifice a 
life to awaken others to the beauties of actual truth no mat
ter how ugly they first seem." On realistic fiction : 

"Those vets among us pushing in to 50 who grew up on 
realism and then became addicts - the flat Hammett 
dialogue, the cigarette dangling out of the Bogart lip. the 
nasty camera angles. the squealing telephone. the rain 
always falling - better get courageous fast and kick the 
habit . . . Today's reality. friend, is the picture of a harsh. 
deliberately seamy mounting of another period's genuine ar
tistic vision. done in an air-conditioned studio with the tough 
guy played by the campiest queen in town and the director 
just out of Payne-Whitney with advice from his crippled 
$65-an-hour shrink to 'get involved with honest work again.' 
" 

And, finally. on the Krim credentials : 
"But who am I to speak for you? Out of what right? 

Especially when I have such a seemingly different life than 
most. I can't drive , I smoke. I cough. I'm frightened of 
crossing busy streets. I have four pair of glasses. I'm 52 and 
unmarried - who the hell am [ to speak about the nation as 
if it were one man. myself? Nobody. except who I thought I 
was when I did it. I thought I was everyone and that I was 
right. .. 

Books for review are provided by JOWl Book" S.pply. 
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L YSOL TOILET 
BOWL CLEANER 

SAVE C 

~i~ 47 
365s, A Y.o,·s Supply Worf","or. - for leIS! ~~l~~· ...... 39C 

lSc lize CANDY BARS 
Mound •• H ...... , . 1_ . ....... etc. 

fo~:;:b:~~ds. 3 larfor' 27 e 
l NftII6 bon. 

Save with this coupon Oct. 10-16, 1974 

MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS 

With Iron. 198 Reg . $3.17 
Wolgreens .... _ ... 

~~~tI~~=~~i .. ~ R'9. $1. 11 BRACH'S 
i,; CHOCOLATE 

FAlSTAF 
$"1" 

12 Pack 
12 oz. NR BOHles 

Half-Gallon 

ICE CREAM 
73C 

O F F REGULAR PRICE OF 
PHOTO FINISHING 

KODACOLOR OR WALGREEN FILM 
- IOIDIRUSS. SILK PRINTS
COUPON MUST ACCOMP"NY FIlM ORDER. 

With this coupon thru October 16, 1974 

BRIDGE MIX 
Also Stors, lie 
Peanuts or 
Mints. 12-oz . 

BoIl ••• IIo" Holf OH! 

CHRISTMAS 
CARD SALE 

100 ~:17S 

Sa .. ! 'uy Walgreen. 

COLOR FILM 
for PRI,.TS 

1126 film 100 
cartridge. 
lO ... p ....... 

TWIN BLADE 
CARTRIDGES 
Walgreens S9C 
~~~i~~m ....... 

BRACH'S 
CANDY CORN 

, . lI'OUlfDS! 
Old-time 
favorite. 

Itf(i. ~ 

.- BBC 

Regula, $4.77 Graphic 

PARSONS 
TABLES 

.'4.14xI4 399 tn(h s.ze. 
In talors .......... 

Reg. $1_44 "K'.".Vu" 

MAGNETIC 
FOTO ALlUM 
Nomounting 200 
corners, no 
glue needed_ ... 

7-0Z. TUBE 
TOOTHPASTE 
The nippy 47 e 
taste you 
wililikel. ....... 

Colorlul . • • Co",-Wo,,,, 

SWEATER for 

With coupon Oct. 10-16. 1974. 

Just Wonderful 
HAIl SPlAY. 13-ounce 

.... or ha"lo-39 c 
hold. Scented or 
_nted. limit 1 

With coupon Oct. 10-16, 1974. 

YOUR DOG 
Assorted 10 100 
to 20" size. ~ •• 
Reg . 51.44! II!! 

.... ,'-.. a.n, l . rdt. 

ADORN 
PLASTIC 

" sticks I 100 In colors 
& designs 

J·Hr. Reconll"9 TIm.1 

PACK OF 3 
CASSEnES 

Audiosonk, 100 o super buy! 
~ypaymor.? 

Sa •• O •• r $1. 00 
TYSON 

Combination 

Reg . $3.35 .. 2 19 

BOHle-and-winge. 

Sa •• on TYSOII 
FOUNTAIN 
SYRINCE 

Reg. 53.09 .. 219 

With 011 fiHings. 

For Feminine NJ,iene 

Bulb Syringe 
With curved pipe 197 ond adjustable 
shield.5PECI"l 

REC. $5.34. "Tr ... le .. e" 

FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGE 
Redol & feminine pipes. 

~::. 400 
51.34 ....... 



Pale 14-1be Dally Iowa_Iowa City. low_TIIun .. Oct. 10. 1t14 

HOW TO 
SAVE 

MONEY. 

~KOSS 
STEREOPHONES, 

SAVE UP TO 40%1 
As the originator and developer of personal stereo 
listening In 1958, Koss has always been the world's 
largest manufacturer of quality stereo headphones. 
Through the years, Koss' Innovative engineering 
and adherence to superior quality brought the art of 
stereophones to what It is today! 
Hearing Is bel iev ing ... we invite you to stop by 
during our 118th Anniversary Sale and slip on a pair. 
After all, what beUer time Is there to buy than now? 
With savings up to.O per cent, prices will never be 
this low again I 

SAVE 30%! 
DYNAMIC 1/6 

13.88 
Has all the features of the K·6LC exctpt the loudness 
control. 

SAVE 20%1 
DYNAMIC 1/6LC 

23.88 
The Koss K-6LC stereophones becomes morl! and 
more popular as more and more music lovers decide 
to try the uniquely private listening charlct.rlsllcs 
of stereophones. And the reason for th, K"LC 's 
popularity Is simple to understand. Nl!ver has a 
stereophone Mlered so much performence et such I 
low price. Not only does the K-6LC provide the 
famous sound of Koss, but it also features slld.-type 
volume·bll.nce controls on both tlrphon.s. So not 
only does your favorite tape or record sound belter 
than It has ever sounded, but by sliding the 
volume-ballnce controls up or down, you cln makl! 
criticil adjustments without leaving the comfort of 
your favorite chillr . Speaking 01 comfort, the 
K-6LC's foam-filled vinyl elr cushions not only offer 
I high degre. of comfort, but good Imbi,nt noise 
Iso lit Ion IS well. And the., (In be wiped clean 
quickly Ind easily with. dlmp,lIghtly solped cloth . 
With I frequency r.nge from 10·16,000 Hz., the 
K·tLC represents In extremely good v.lu. for both 
beginning Ind experienced music lov,rs. 

pickin' and a grinnin' 

bank great 
savings 
during our 

SAVE 23%1 
DYNAMIC 
10/7278 
26.88 

Here 's one of the world 's most popular 
stereophones . Designed to provide breathtaking , 
full -dimensional stereo with outstanding realism, 
the KO-7278 will delight any discriminating music 
lover with its sound and its moderate price . The ex · 
tra large 3'12 Inch Koss driver elements produce an 
excellent frequency response range from 10·18,000 
Hl.. .and a Sound of Koss that ' ll give you the feeling 
of being front row center. The adjustable headband 
Ind foam ·fllled ear cushions provide for comfor · 
table private listening hour after Mur, yet for a good 
seal around the ears for high ambient nOise can · 
cellatlon and extended bass response. 

118th Anniversary 
Sale! 

SAVE 40%1 
DYNAMIC PRO/4AA 

38.88 
Slip on I pllr of Koss PRO·.AA dynamiC 
stereophones, Ind you'll know Imm,dlately why 
they're the world's most asked·for ster,opone. For 
only the Koss PRO·4AA offers smooth, fatlgue· free 
response two full octaves beyond the range of or· 
Cllnary dynamiC stereophones. You ' ll get goose· 
bumps over the crystal clarity of a high-pitched flute 
solo; Ind your toes will curl at th. d~ep, 
distortion-free concusslvl! sound of a pipe organ . 
Breathtaking may only be a word, but It describes 
perfectly the PRO·4AA. As High Fidelity Magazine 
said: " ... tha KOss PRO·.A" Is the smoothest respon· 
ding and lowest distorting stereo headset w. have 
yet tested ." And It should be. 8ecluse no othtr huCl· 
phon. can mltch the PRO·."A', one·lnch, virtually 
blow·out proof, voice coil. Or Its oversize dlaphrlgm 
with four square Inches of "dlltlng area. Or the 
unique Ital Ichleved by Koss p.tented fluid -filled 
ear cushions thlt allow the PRO·."A to Cltllver tx· 
tended, linear bess response to btlOW' audibility . 
Comt to think of It, thert ere I lot of reasons why the 
PRO·.AA Is the world's most popular sterl!ophone. 

BY STEVE CARSON 

YOUNKERS 
SATISfAClION ALWAYS 

SOUND SHOP 
main floor 
337-2141 EXT. 26 

SAVE 30% 
HV/1A 

HIGH VELOCITY 

33.88 
Our second generation High Velocity slereophone, 
the Koss HV-IA incorporates new Dedlite TM driver 
elemenls . These state·of-the ·art transdUCer! 
reproduce all ten audible octaves for a dramatiC 
realism never before achieved with lightweight, 
hear ·thru stereophones. The HV ·IA design venlSthe 
back sound waves thru the rear of the e"cup 
without raising resonance or inhibiting transienl 
response . Which means you'll not only hear the 
full ·range Sound of Koss , but you ' ll be able to hear 
everything that 's going on around you as well. Bul 
what puts the new HV-1A In a class all by Itself Isnot 
only Its fidelity and extremely wlde·range ten oc' 
tave frequency response , but lis high degree 01 
wear ing comfort . The glove·l1ke stitched vinyl head· 
band and soft acoustical sponge elrcushlons rtlt 
lightly on the head for unprecedented wearing com· 
fort. Lighter than 10 ounces, Ihe HV· IA Is a 
stereophone nobody will take Ilghlty . 

~ 
~~ 

PERSON~ 

MAGICIANS 
TRILOQUISl 
act- Wanled 
in the Wheel 
coffey, 353-4 
MO!1day -Frid 

MODELS W 
study class , 
evening clas 
Weekday eVE 
hours . Pay VE 
local rafes. 
nings. 

tc: 
PR081 

for divorce, 
offered at 11 
ce & Ac t 
Mark et, 
professiona 
tlng Oct. 1 
evenings 11 
7-10 p .m 

ic:: 
LISTEN to s 
FM 24 hours 

NEEDED- R 
bl ind student 
353·219Q. 

URANTIA B 
days ~ p.m., 

HOUSE plar 
variety, yuc 

TRIXIE ANC 
ain't e~aclly 
need a new iIT 
guys al givin 
calls Only ." I 
----

ACNE 
nENCH HI 

rLANIN 

HERBS 
lOX 9 .. 3 / 

WANTED- Us 
ords in good CI 
benef,t book Si 
library , 307 E 
ber 18. 

MONDAY nic 
p.m. Open to a
Center, 3 E. A 

FREE C 
To All 

Sunday, 

pj 
Dubuque & 

Dial ~ 
RELIGIOUS . 
Yes! The Coral 

PR08'LEM ~ 
Birthright, 6 p. 
through Thurs< 

ARTIFAC 
ArtS 

For Seri 
Professior 

191f2 S. 

HANDCRAFTE 
ty wedding bar 
Bobbi ,353-424( 

PREGNANT a 
be? Emma Gc 
Women providE 
es and counsel, 
decisions. We s 
to choose abor 
Ca ll 337 ·2111. 

WORLD 
has all 

receiver 
at Sup. 

MONDAY n ig 
HISTORY ANI 
OFTHE WOME 
7 p.m. Open 
Center, 3 E. M. 

GAY Liberation 
blan Alliance . 
338-3093,338·3818 

CRISIS center -
608 S. Dubuque. 
2 a.m. 

BE bold intelle< 
way to Alando 
8uying books-

Dubuque. 337 

OON'TSTM 

Uni-. 
Lecturl 

CALL 
t want to go as II 
a sudden glory' 
wanl 10 go as the 
burst ot color br 
want to live as 
clear and brlgh 
my days al Gas 
well as every nl 

WANTED: An e 
player for a sma 
To arrange for 
338·3113 or 354·2! 
Ing rhylhm and 
and fifties. 

COUPLE Seeks I, 
or newborn. All r, 
legal advisor . W, 
Dally Iowan. 

PETS 

FREE killen, 5E 
She's adorable a 
353·2779 . 

FREE- Affecllor 
len with unique c. 
\rillS . 351 ·9363, 

IL"CK Hallowe 
Iov ing owners. : 
p.m. , 



in' 

N 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

TRILOQUISTS, anyone with an deared friend must go! Free Fast and reasonable . All work ·J.895.8851, Mt. Vernon. 10·14 close to Slater Hall but . no t:F;;;;;;_;;;_;;; ___ =....J~========_--. 
acl- Wanted to perform, for pay, neule~ed cal to anyone who needS CELLO , S95; 12·slring guitar guaranteed. 1020112 Gilbert Ct. 351· absolutely necessary. Call Bill at STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 
In the Wheel Room. Contact Dan affect ionate friend . 351·3763, even · (Epiphone) , S95. 338 2974 . 10· 11 9579 10·22 6 353·0794. 10.15 
Coffey, 353·4430 from 3·5 p.m., ings. 10·10 . ANTIQUES 
Monday Friday. 10·14 SILVERTON E tube amp : 175 E3 

BRtTTANY Spaniel puppies - walls, Iwo channel, reverb, $75 . rOM 'I .- HOUSE 
MOD ELS WANTED for figure AKC, fifteen weeks, shots, 3375348. 10·15 I!1COMi 'OR 

evening class in local church. 10·10 BUFFET clarinet : Good condi · __ 

Renters Coverage ; Auto, Health & Life In,surine. 
Rates students can live with 

Call 351·2091 or stop at 511 Iowa AYI. 
sludy class sponsored by adult wormed . McLaughlin's, 351·5677 . '· ..... , •• 10. rIC ~~ "1 RENT 

Weekday evenings, usually two lion. S200·besl offer . 337 ·5824 after .1'. Ylel Our 12th monthly I stAND in st. Lawrence River-
hours. Pay very competitive with PROF ESS IONAL dog grooming- 6 p.m . 10·15 '4 acre, two bedroom house, 
local rates. Call 351 ·3625. eve· Puppies. kittens. tropical fish, pel 33 ... 743 203 Kirkwood Av.. ANTlQU E SHOW bOals, fishing, clear water sWim .• Ii1.1II11i 
nings . 1014 supplies. Brenneman Seed Slore, HO FF folk lule, excellenl condi I Di Y Service ~ AND SALE ming o All conveniences, fireplace. 

.. --- ... -.. --....... .-.~ " .,.,/" .... '\. .... .;. 

1500 lsI Avenue Soulh . 338·8S01. tion. 5300. 351 ·8392 after 7 p.m All Work Guar'lnteed 52.500 per season (June 15-Sep. 
M 14M -q 10·23 1010 tember 15); $1,500 per half sea. 

PROB LEM SOLVING " .. ~ AN NOUNCt NG the.opesning
l 

of 2nd S u n day each m onth son. 337.9713 around suppertime. 
for divorced women-A course ~ ... 1-: GUITAR- GoOd condition, case Volkswagen Repair erv ce , Oct 13 9 t 3 P 10·15 
offered at th.e Women's Resour· *..- '. inc luded . S60 . Phone 337 .4146 , Solon 5' 2 years factory trained ., 04: 0 .M. 
~a ~k e~~tl~non~e~~e(ed 3 

bEy TICKETS. • 11 leave note. 10·21 644 3

A

666

uT

o

O

r s64066~1. 10·17 ~ REGINA HIGH SCHOOL RE NT or sale-New, three.bed. 
professionals. Small fee . Star· . SEL LI NG: Year old 5.slring Har. ROCHESTER AVE. ~oom ranch , double garage N 
ting Oct. 15 '0 run on Tues. . mony banjo. Excellenl condilion. ~wn payment, low 20's. Fifteen 
evenings through early De~.. WANTED-Three tickets for $85 or best offer . Call 337.3880 DOMESTIC IOWA CITY , IOWA miles ttom Iowa City Or Cedar 
1·10 p.m . Call WR&AC . Homecoming. Tom. 338·1604 after after6p.m. 10.14 Raplds. CaIl5tS·276·240 . 10.16 

' S: ___ .. 5p.m. 10·11 r.- ~Pl e n t y O f fOOd ' ~AVAI L"""""W'" t< ".. " F NDER b . b d e,.\ .• carpeted. stove, garage. No chlla· 

FM 24 hours BD • ~~fI~~?sd~~re~~95.E61I~~~ng, 1~~8 196 5 Ford Galaxle 500-69,000 co llec to~'s pa radise Coralville. From $200. 354·2912 or 
• , miles . $400. Call Frank. 354· 1245, 351 .1967. 11 .18 

crafted Instruments of superb . 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB 

needs 

DISHWASHERS AND 8US PERSONNEL 

Pirt tim. evenings and week.nds 

DIAL 338·7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 

LISTE N 10 solid rock KRNA 91 ~ E anlo. ran. new, pa r k ing wtde a Is les, a ren or pels . 613 Third Avenue. 

bNIE,· nEd Ds~u~;n~:as~erpe~orhcfua:.ti~~~ WWAONTREKQ t '. CLASSIC:;:AL GUITARS . Hand · evenings. 10· 16 ~or dealerspace:~ • 

353219'1 . 10·1! concert quailly by Ramirez. Can. 1964 C;hevrolet I mpa!a-Power E I BECK. 319·337-9473 
UR ANTIA Book Readl'ng, Sun ' (_ .' treras, Bell ida. Student instrum· steerlng . bra~es. radd'o, heater. 3!+ -3!+ _ " ~m1~ JSDe!!!:!!!~ 

enls from S130. Guitar Gallery, Needs repair, goo runner . .. "" " . 
days J p.m .. 24 N Gilberl Altic !)DD ic.bs. yardwork. pa inting 13' • S. Dubuque . 351·6613. 10·14 35].6821. 10·11 TWO build ings full furniture, W.-nebrenner Dreus.-eke, Inc 10·1! Inlerlor. exterior). Experienced! prlmilives, glass and junk. Bloom ·. _ 

---- Will do anylhing you need . Call 1969 Mustang-6 cylinder, 55.000 Antiques. Wellman, Iowa, 9·5 :30 SUBL.ET iii August. One room 
HO USE plants lor sale, wide Fred Schmid. 3510239, Della Up 0 .1. Classifieds miles . automatic, 24 miles per daily ; Sundays and evenings by efficiency . Furnished. kitchen, 
variely . yucca Ir ees. 3373842 sllon House, or leave message.l0·22 are for gallon. Excellenl condition . 337 · appointment . " .4 balh.351 .7290. 10·16 

10·2: Your Convenience I 2405 aller 5:30 p.m . 10111-----------
----- FEMALE vocalist--1!ntertainer AN TIQU E furniture and collecl· 

TRI XIE AND TREAT. Busines! would like to slart work in Iowa 1970 Ford Wagon Sleering, air . ables- Large inventory-Local 
ain'l exaclly flourishing. so WE City. Any Iype music you desire. LOST S1.195 or besl offer. 338·4781. 10·15 Road Antiques. Hours : 10 a.m . to 

ON E bedroom furnished, bus line, 
Coralville, S140. Aller 5:30 p.m., 
351 .8090. 10·16 

need a new image. How are youse Own equipment and. goOd referen · AND 3 p.m., dally and weekends. Phone 
guyS al giving backrubs? "Ovt ces. 338·9189. 10·10 FOUND 1973 Vega GT, 4·speed. air, deluxe 351 .5256. 10.17 TWO 10 share larfl!! bedroom In 
calls Only ." II's galla sell. RaIse Interior . S2.400. 338. 1694. 10.11 I house, kitchen facllllieS . 338'~~,1.j 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,1 PR OFESSION AL piano luning- USE D furniture, primitives , 8· 
r Niles Bryan I Irained . Phone 1973 Mustang hardtop-Blue with 4:30, Monday.Friday. Ray's, 315 

350784, Lynn Willard . 11 ·11 Bulova watch near black vinyl . Power steering. pow· Kirkwood Avenue. 11 ·1 ~ ROOMS 
women's gym, EPB. Please call er brakes. 302 automatic. Make --------""""':--

fUNCH HUBAL HOME SKIN WH0:t 353·2875. Reward! offer. Snow tires. 354·2300. 10·10 ~ 
PLANING TREATMENT ~ -

Wrlll: DOES ~ . REWARD! Blue ·whlte French 1971 Maverick Grabber- 40,000 0 S -

ACNE SCARS, PITS 

IT style wallet losl, valuable papers . miles. new tires . excellent condi . MISCELLANE U IMMEDIATE housing available 
HERBS FOR YO UTH 3536781, days; afler 5 p .m .• lion. After 3 p .m .• 351 ·7985. 10·21 A-Z for couples with up to two 

351 2180 10 11 children. Ask for J im. 338·7901. lOX 943 / DANIA, FLA. 33004 WINDOW WAS HING '.. ROYAL Apollo portable electric 10.17 
AI Ehl. dial 6442329 REWARD! Losl , Oclober 7th in AUTOS typewriter for sale, $60. 1.732·3335.1----___ :---:-"""7_ 

WANTED-Used books and rec · 11 19 City High area. large fourteen. F ORE IGN 10·14 ROOMS cheap-male only please. 
ords in good condition for library ek old I 'sh Selle "R er" Norm , 338.9003 or 338 7196 . 10·21 
benefit book sale Bring 10 Public IDEAL GIFT·Artist's PORTRAIT wNe coil rs' fr l r ' dl U4g3~ 1" "GUILD Starfire" electriC. 51SO. ~ ___________ _ 

30 C II b 0 t o ar. uper en y. s "Fender Deluxe Reverb" amp FUR NI SHED room for rent _ Library. 7 E. 0 ege y co· Charcoal. paslel, oil . Children. Avenue Iowa City 3383836 1011 
ber 18. 10·14 adulls . 3380260. 11 ·19 . . '. . 1972 Capri 26OO-G00d condition, power PiUS portability, S175. Black's Gaslight Village, 422 

- LOST- Fluffy grey and white cat, low mileage, musl sell . 338.4024 . 338·2417, Steve. 10·23 Brown St. 11 15 
MONDAY n,ghl Rap Group--;8 HAIW lailored hemline allera· N. Van Buren . 351 .3756. 10.10 10.16 ;;;;===;;;;;;=====-.. 
pm. Openloailwomen,Womens lions. Ladies' garmenls only . S & E 
Cenler. 3 E. Markel Slreel. Phone 338 1747 . 11 ·19 LOST: Black and white kitten 1.?72 .Fiat stati~n wagon-New 

FREE DELIVERY 
To All Dormitories 

Sunday, 4 p.m.·9 p.m. 

WANTED - General sewing -
Specializing in bridal gowns . 
Phone 338·0446. 11 ·14 

near Mercy Hospital. Call 338· Ilfes.,. 30·32 miles per gallon. CUSTOM CABINETS 
3598 1~ ·e SacnflCe, must sell! Excellenl 

. COndition . 353·1581, evenings. P.O. Box 6139 

ROOM for renl. unfurnished; kit· 
chen, laundry fac ilities ; $75. 337· 
2851 . 10·10 

FEMALE: First floor entrance; 
close to campus. Light cooking. 
337 ·3906. 10·10 

PANDA 
Dubuque & Benton Streets 

Dial 354-3338 
RELIGIOUS area- retail slore? 
Yes! The Coral Gift Box . 351·0383. 

10·31 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up·to·date. 160·page . 
mail order ca lalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delimy time IS 
I 10 2 daysl. 

~ 
INST RU CTION 10·16 107 2nd Avenue 

MG G TC 1969- Rare vintage, six Coralvitte, Iowa 
cylinder . Very good co,dition, 337·3434 B 'i I I 30.000 miles . $3.000 or beller offer 'Il block south of Randall's 

, lJ. Contacl R. Ll lnas, 3534878, 9:30 ROOMMATE 
CHILDREN'S art classes: Satur a.m. to 6 p.m . 10·11 Custom vacuum forming WA NTED 
day mornings, beginning OctOber plexl·g las 
19 . $20. 351 ·4518. 10." 1971 Toyota Corolla. 1600 Deluxe. Full sheets or cutto size 

. .. 30 miles per gallon. Excellent Milled and fo rmed 
PIAN O. Instruction In your home condition. Call 351 ·4441. 10·21 GARRARD 40b automatic turn. -.:.. ~_ 
-ClassICal. jazz. rock, folk . 351 · table with Shure cartridge, $SO. F.EMALE- Own bedroo.m, fur . 

PROB'LEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright . 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 10·24 

7038. 10·10 MUST sell-Datsun 240Z, 1972. 3518124. 1015 n'shed aparlment. $90 Includes 
. L ' 1 . condTon'ng ___________ heal. Bus. 351.2087. 10·16 

ARTIFACTORY , Ltd. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD , sum:2 

PR IVATE tutoring in Spanish. ow ml.eage. air I I I , 
Masters degree. experienced. automatIC, AM·FM. Best offer . RECEIVER-SherwOOd S79OO-A ONE or two iris to share 
Call 338·4108. 10·16 337·5479. 10·18 60+60 walls R.M.S .• $275. 337:9703 apartment with ?wo nursing stu . 

1"72 Datsun 240Z-Orange. black around 7 p.m., ask for Max. 10·15 dents, two blocks from campus. 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213147]·8474 or 477·5493 

CLASS ICAL GuITA~ instruction , 0 t b t 
Y Nelson Amos and staff. The vinyl top, extras. Days, 353·6794 ; 14 inch Cragars ; E.6014 Fireslone coer ren paid. 338·2011 10·23 

Art Supplies Guitar Gallery, 13'12 S. Dubulue . atler 6 p.m" 351·4416. 10·22 wide ovals ; VW adapters; excel · . 
351 ·6613. 10 '4 lent . 3374085. 10·11 SHARE house With t,:"o males ; Fo r SeriDus Art ist s 

P rofessional Discounts 

Our research material is sold for 
research ... Isunce only. 1973 VOlvo-Blue green. 164E, air, own room, near bus line. Coral · 

-~ HELP FM stereo. 23,000 miles . 338·7151, AR amplifier, cheap power, 60 ville. 354 1821. 10·15 
STER':O- TV repairs. Reason . evenings . 10·18 walls R.M.S. per channel, just 
able, salisfaction guaranteed WANTED overhaUled. $175. Mark, 337·3842 MALE- Share new apartment , 
Call anyt ime Matt, 351-6896.11 ·" \_~ 11 afler 8 p.m . 10·15 one block from campus, reason · 

19112 S. Dubuq ue 

~ MOTORCYCLES .. able. 353·1918. 10·14 HAN DCRAFTED r ings- Special. LIG HT hauling : Tom and John __ 
Iy wedding bands Call Terry or Davin . 338.0891 . lQ.23 ~ FEMALE-own room , 575. Also 
Bobbi, 353·4241: 10·30 DAY waltresses.walters wanted, TAPESTRIES AND e~~t,:.n~3~~~6waterbed, S~t.~~ 
PREGNANT and don·t want to CHI PPER'S Taitor Shop. 128 '12 E. 6:30 or 7 a .m . 10 1 p.m., Monday HONDA - New 1975 models _ ORIENTAL RUGS 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 11-4 throug.h Friday. Salarx open . CB750 now $1,799 . CB550 now 
W 'd b t· . . .. . Apply In person, Mrs . Bliss. Old S1.5SO All 1974 al close out prices 

omen prov i es a or Ion servlC·. I servICe and repair ampllfle~s, Capitol Inn. Coralville. " .20 Slark 's Sport Shop. Prairie d~ 
es and counseling for alternative turnlables and tape players. Enc. . . Ch ien, Wise. Phone 326 2331. 11 .19 
dec iSions We support your right 3386426. 10·17 BARTENDERS needed-Ap'ply In 
10 choose abortion or adoption . person . Tuesday through Satur · --------20-0--$-200 
Call 3372111. 10·2/ RESEA RCH Consulting: Quest· day after 5 p m, Ming Garden. 1968 Sears cycle, cc, . 

ionna ire conslruction, dala collec · . . 10.16 353 1013. 10·11 
tion, slatistical analYSis and pres.' __________ _ 

WORLD RADIO 
has all Maranh 

receivers in stock 
at Super Prices 

enlation. and computer ~pplica . WANTE D-Experienced house. 
lion. Cuslom programming for hold help ' Monday WedneSday 
I BM and HP .2OO!J. Special rates and Friday, 1·5 p.m.'338.219O a fter 
for theSIS consu lfing . Call 351 ·5253 6 pm 10.16 
or 3380717 for appointment, or ~=' ;o. ~iiMX~~OiiMDC~ write Hirst, Slack Research Con · 1:1 
sultants. 703 George SI. 10·10 

HISTORY AND LITERATURE . .. 

KIRKWOOD 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

A BICYCLES 

" GIR LS' bicycles for sale-26" 
Schwinn; 16" stingray . 351 ·8734 
after 5:30 p.m. 1011 

""bAV """' m'"' ·""'" • STEYRPVIINC2S 
OF THE WOMEN 'S MOVEMENT Cert ified denta l assistan t in. 
7 p.m . Open to all. Women'~ st ruc t or , three yea rs ex · ~IC 149 
Center, 3 E Markel . TYPING, carbon ribbOn, electriC; p e r i e nee . 1m m e d I a te WORLD OF BIKES 

editing ; exper ienced . Sp'arano. 
GAY Liberation Front and Les 512 Blooming ton. 338-4647. 11 .20 openi ng. Con tact: 
blan Alliance . 338·3821. 337·7677, E RSONN E L OF FIC 207 N. Linn 

Once again this Christmas we 
anticipate seil ing out our 
most popular tapestries. We 
must place our Christmas or· 
ders by Oclober 16, so we are 
holding a pre·Chrlstmas in· 
ventory clearance 10 
stimulate you to shop early . 
Anyone buying before Dc· 
lober 16 can save 20 percent. 
These are top quality 
tapest ries and oriental rugs 
which are seldom discounled 
especially before the rush 
season, but it is to our advan· 
tage to sell them before 
placing the last order of 1974. 

Nemo's Apartment Store 

1111 5th St., Coralville 
338·3093, 338·3818. 10·11 GE NERAL typing- Nota ry pub.' ~ 

lie. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Slate 1-398-5615 Dial 337-4222 ~ 13Smm lelepholo Ta kumar lens, 
CRISI S center- Call or stop In Bank Bldg . 3372656. 1\.19 An equal opportunit y employer $100. Panasonic quad amp, four 
608 S. Dubuque. 351 0140, 11 a.m.. Atala and Maserati speakers. $200. 351 ·8392 after 7 
2 a.m . 1021 ELECTR IC- Fast. accurate, ex · PERSON· $ I . pm 10.10 

perienced. reaionable. Call a deliver plzza-over PC~IC;;;;;:":IC;;;;; .. :t<;;;;~.,~ . . 
BE bold inlellectuals-Find your Jane Snow, 338·6472. " .19 21 years of age. Also cook. APPlY h SMALL 4-channel syslem . Recei. 
way to Alandoni's Book Slore. . In. ~erson a fter 4 p.m. al 431 FOR SALE ver, decOder.amplifier. 4 speak. 
Buying books-Selling books . 610 TYP ING : Experienced- Reason · Kif Wood . 11 19 ers, manual turn table. 353.1803. 

FEMALE graduate. completely 
furnished, own bedroom · 
telephone; 595. 338·4070 . 10·14 

MALE roommate wanted, Lake· 
side Townhouse, immediate 
occupancy. After 5 p.m ., 338·6615 . 

10·15 

1601 5. Gilbert Street 
Phon. : (319) 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For ,"c"tion, fun, I substitute car 

or cr sp.c;a' oc,ccrs;on 

RENT-A-CAR We rent .orel. 

WE need men and women w ith or without prior 
m ili tar y or c/v illin experl.nce to fill the following 
vaca ncies: 

• REG ISTE RED NU RSES 
.ORTHOP EDIC SPECIALISTS 
. LICE NSE D PRACTIC AL NURSES 
.MEDICAL RECOR DS CLE RKS 
.MEDI CS & MED·LABSPECIALISTS 
• X· RA Y TECHN ICIANS 
~OPERATING ROOM TECHNIC IANS 
~HOS PITAL WARD PERSONN EL 
.HOSPITAL SUP PLY PERSONN EL 
. CLE RK TYPISTS 
• HOSPI TAL COOKS 
.MEC HANI CS 

If you don't have the skills II sled, we will train you. Average star· 
ting salary $3.02 to $4 .76 per hour. You will be guaranteed 16 
hours of work per month plus IS additional days during the year. 
Good promotion and retirement benefits. 

CALL OR VISIT 

30151 FIELD HOSPITAL 
U.S . ARMY RESERVES 
1599 Wenig Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Mondaythru Fr iday7 :30t04 :00 
319·362-1398 or 319-362-6620 

An Equal Opportunity Em ployer M.F. 

~--- ------- --- -

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 
DEADLINE 11 a.m. 

Payable in advance 
No refunds 

Write ad below uling 

one blank for each word: 

"iiiiiDiiubiiuiiQiiuiie .• 3ii3.7·ii97iiOOii·iiiiiiiiiiii'0iil,51 able. Office Hours : 5p.m.· l0p.m., •••• ............... 10 SPEED BICYCLES 10.14 r 3384858. 11 .19 Comp.r. quallty . nd prius 

DON'T STAND IN LINES ! THES tS experience - Former RESTAURANT STACEY'S ~~~~d:~~rrMw~'t, 8~~cll~~ ~1;,Z~i 
1. .. ............ 2 . ............... 3 . . . ...•... .... t . 

U • • t University secrelary. IBM Selec· HELP WANTED CYCLE CITY new. 354 ·1726. 10· 10 nl. prln triC, carbon ribbon . 338 8996 . 11 ·19 . 

MS . Jerr~ Nyall TY~ ist (electriC Apply In Person 440 Kirkwood Ave ., 354-1t10 USED vacuum Cleaners, reason · 
L t N ably pr iced . Brandy 's Vacuum, ec ure otes IBMl. 53 Kimball oad. 11 ·11 YESTERDAY'S HERO 337.9060 . 10.30 

GENERAL typing. Pa pers. 
CALL 351-01 54 theses; experienced and accur· 

I want to go as the maple goes, In ate. PhOne 351·9474. afternfo~fo 
~ sudden glory of golden light. I __ :--_____ --:-_-:-
want to go as the sunsel goes, in a PERS'ONAL Ty ping Servlce-Lo 
burst of c.olor before Ihe night . I ca ted in Hawkeye Court. 354.1735 . ••••••••••••••• '11 ••• 

1200 Gilbert CI. In the 

MOODY BLUE 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

USED carpet sa le- Brig ht blue 
and gold colored carpet ; sizes 
12x 17, 12x12. and 12x 14. Padding 
included. Sa lurday, October 12 
from 9 unlll 12. 1606 Derwen . 
351·2324. 10·11 

want 10 live as a candle burns . 10.14 NAT IONAL firm looking for part 
clear and bright ; and spend all time person Interested In making PORTABLE stereo with AM.FM 
my days at GaSlight Village-as REASONABLE, rush lobs. exper. Insura nce reports. Car needed, IF you're Ihinki ng of gelling Into stereo rad io. Col umbia Mas ter. 
well as every n ight. 10·18 lenceClt Disser tati ons, ma nu · 'some typing helpfu l , daylight cross country skii ng this winter. works. SSS. 64,4·3620. 10·11 

scripts. papers. Languag es, Eng · l10urs needed . P ublic co nl act be sure to s top by the Bivouac Wel-----------
WANTED: An exp~rienced plano tlsh . 338·6509 . 10·15 work. Send brief resume to P.O. haveaspeclalpackageprlce.io.ll OLIVETTI Studio 45 manual. 
player for a small lazz enserr.ble. 80x 279 in Da venport. 10·14 recenlly cleaned . $SO. will negotl . 
To a rr ange for auditions tall THESIS Ter m pa per s Leiter . 3te. 351 .2109. 10.11 
338·3113 or 354·2560 . Will be pll.Y perfecl typing . I BM correcting WANTED-Part lime night audit · H 
ing rhythm a nd blues, lazz, roc " Selectric, 51 per page-<opylng or. Appl y In person a t the Ramada IANKS, WATERBEDS, lamps, tapestr ies. 
and fi ft ies . 10·11 too. 3543330. 10·23 Inn . 10.10 LENDING, Or iental rugs, coffee and soup 

PROFESSIONAL t· 0 1 INSURANCE .m ugs for exotic tastes. Nemo's 
COUPLE see ks to adopt an infant tations m anuscrr~i~g'pa ps:~~, WAITER, waitress also gri ll oper · I Apartment Store, Cora lv ille. 11 .1 
or newbOrn. All rep lies referred to ,Thorough fam iliar ity,' Graduate .alor, part lime nig hts .. Ha mburg · . 
tega l advisor . Write Box S.3. The fOllege thesiS requirements 338 Inn NO.2, 214 N. linn . Dial ~ OUADRASONIC PanasonlC ster· 
Daily Iowa n. 11 ·7 9820 evenings ' 10.2' 337·55 12. 11 ·18 eo with . BS R lurnt abl e, $250. 

• . PanasonlC 8. track player.record · 

~ 
• IMMEDIATE openings for full or iBank er , $75. Automatic rad io, B·track 

,
~ parI lime sa lesperson, weekdays un car tape player with Panasonlc 

I L
and weekends. Apply at DOnut· I speakers, $75. 351·3900 . 10·16 

' . MUS CA . ; land, Cora lville. 10·11 . 
, - INSTRUMENTS _I &TRUST CoralVllle. low,1 CALIPHONE record pla yer, $60. 

, CARRIER needed close 10 dOwn· Ma yfair ta pe recorder , $2S. Cia r· 
FREE kitten. seven weeks Old . ' town IOwa City. car unnecessary. Welcome to the I ,net , $65. 351·7038. 10·10 
She's adorabl e and playful. Call Area availabl e also In Cora lville. 
353·2779 . 10·14 SACRIFICE Fend er Tr emoiu)( 338·3865, pes Moines Regis ler . 12 Hour lank SINGLE bed , complete, carved 

PETS 

am pl ifier (d iscontinued s lud lo 11 6 Our Motor Blnk Is headboard ; sofa hide·a·bed, reas· 
FREE- Affec;tlona te fem. le I(/ t. a mp ) ' Fender Muslang guita r ' • onabl e . 338·7242, eveni ngs. 10·10 
len with unique ca liCO type ma rk. wltn humbucklng plckuP i both for PillA HUT Open from 8 a.m. tolp.m. 
Ings 351·9363 10·16 S2SO or offer Joe 338 .3493 10.2 Is now ta king applications for and 5aturdaySfrom B. m 101 p m 

. . . , . permanent full and part time .. " 

p.m. 10· H Chllc\<.. 353·1836. 10·1, 10· U 

Know.II the News 
wltlliow. City', 

CIIIly Moml", NewtlN"' : 
.LACK Halloween klllens need Sf Siratocas ler, refinished. r eo help, especia llY da ys. ApplV . t ~ 
loving owners. 337·2057 after 4 wired ; Gibson E S·335; Cheep'. Iowa CltV PIzza Hu • Keokuk St . \ 

, I --------------------__ 
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Print Name-Address--Phone No. below : 

NAME .. . .. . .•. ........• • .. ...... . ......... PHONE ................ . 
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TO FIGURE COST 
Count th e number 01 words in your ad ... then mult iply the number of 
words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num · 
ber . Cost equals (Number of Words) II (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 10 DiYS ... ....... .. l6c per word 
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oktoberfest 

BY MEG ROTTMAN 
and 

JIM EWINGER 

The original Oktoberfest in Munich lasts three 
weeks. is aired on national television. and has 
been called "the biggest carnival in the world." 
The local version at the Amana Colonies lasts 
only a day aDd a half and is somewhere between 
a county faIr and a homecoming celebration. 
While the brochures promise a "taste of the 
original". what most Iowans get is a highly 
AmericanIzed version : bratwurst and beer 
alongside hambUrgers and pepsi. 

While the festivitle began officially on Friday 
mght with the German Stage show. free dance 
and carnival, the majority of the crowd ap
peared Saturday at 1l :00 for the parade. 

Dressed in liederhosen and drindls. the 
Amana merchants comprised the main body of 
the parade. It wound its way through the hills of 
Middle Amana and mingled with the crowd as 
the town people reaching the end came back to 
Join their friends. They were followed by a num
ber of high school marching bands from the 
surrounding areas. orf by the baseball diamond 
to one side of the parade route the Eastern Iowa 
Parahawks Skydiving Team executed pinpoint 
landings. Manure from the the horses of the 
.Johnson County Sheriff'S Posse and exhaust 
from antique autos provided a personalized 
aroma for the procession. Clowns pelting the 
crowd WIth candy and the obligatory appearan
ce of Shriners and local politicians rounded out 
th Oktoberfest "Wilkommen". 

The sound of the highschool bands faded off as 
the oom-pa-pa of a German brass band grew 
stronger In the Amana Park pavillion the 
,-onk ltn German Band played Rosamunde 
I Heer Barrel Polka) and followed with the Ten
nesse Waltz. Two overly made-up women dan
ced together Cabaret slyle on the empty dance 
floor. Parents busily rounded up their stray 
children "Bobby come back over here. Grand
ma wants to cat." The line formed at the ticket 
booth: 3 tickets for a bratwurst. 2 for a ham
burger or a beer. Paul Weiss. Kewanee Illinois. 
wore a stunning pair of suede Iiederhosen and 
matching Hush-Puppies as he waded through 
the crowd to get his tickets· worth. Weiss said 

o LY 
S866SS VALUE 

he and his family have made every Oktoberfest 
for the last five years. "We really enjoy it. " he 
said:'We don't speak the language or anything 
but me and the wife spent two weeks in Ger
many last year." 

A group of police and sheriff's deputies from 
Iowa. Johnson. and Linn Counties kept a close 
watch around the beer and food tents. 
prohibiting the removal of beer from this en
closure. "We're more for traffic control." said 
a burly Johnson Co. deputy" I've been here for 
five or six years now. and once in awhile there's 
a scurrle. but we try to keep the lid on 
things." Inside the fences the provided picnic 
tables changed hands frequently . A lot of 
pushing and shoving predominated around the 
bratwurst tables. but as one man commen
ted. "We're just here to enjoy the sun and gel out 
in the open air. For us its the same as a double 
header baseball game. you can talk to anyone". 

The German Stage show began again at 2:30, 
seals slarted filling up around 1:00. The stage 
set was a composite of painted Bavarian 
buildings and mountains with baskets of real 
flowers around the bottom of the stage. Henry 
RUff. one of the 3 emcees began the program in 
German. "Wieviel Leuter konnen die Deutsche 
sprache sprechen order wenigstens ver
stehen?" A little under 25 per cent 
acknowledged his question. he continued in 
English. About 40 adults and teens appeared 
together. singularly. and in pairs to dance and 
sing In German. Accompanied by accordion. 
guitar, flute. and German band they made their 
way through 34 numbers. including: yodeling. 
sing alongs. "Auf Auf Und Davon"tUp Up and 
Away ) by the teen ensemble and the Lichten
steiner Polka. The men's apparel ranged from 
authentic Iiederhosen to cut-off suit pants while 
the women dressed in a variety of dirndls, 
homemade or from Teutonic ancestors. 

The air of the show was reminiscent of 
Lawerence Welk reflected by the predominately 
grey-haired audience. The IT)ajority in the 
packed auditorium stayed for the entire two 
hours of the show on hard chairs and bleachers 
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provided by Lakeside School. 
The crowd also braved the rain to watch the 

beginning to thin out. Those stalwart souls that 
remained were coralled in Ihe pavillion for the 
dance featuring the Conklin German Band and 
the beer tent where eveyone drank Gemeinde 
Brau, "The beer that says Wilkommen." 

Paul Zimmerman. the short and affable 
Gemeinde Brau distributor working the beer 
counter explained that the first Amana Oktober
fest was 15 years ago to "generate business in 
the colonies." The Junior Chamber of Commer
ce started them on a regular basis in 1967. "Its 
patterned afler the one in Munich . "he said."But 
we're a drop in the bucket compared to them. 
Actually. its the Amana version of a rock 
festival. .. 
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MORS D'OEUVERS • COCKTAILS 
ARMCHAIR HORSE RACES 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
626·6111 

North UbMty, Iowa 626.2611 

Sl.J~~ 
ell SPORTS 

RECYCLE 
Light Brown Wiled Smithy Leather/P'antation 

Crepe hee'-outso'e/532 la5t/$27 

The sun had gone down. The Conklin German 
Band was playing Top 40. competing witht he 
recorded tunes from the carnival rides. Rain 
and darkness prohibited any further jumps and 
torced the parachutiSts into the tents where they 
drank free beer and mixed easily with the 
crowd. Their pilot, Paul E. Hursh. whose warm 
friendly manner no d,oubt was a product of 
living in the easy going atmosphere around the 
colonies all his life. commented : "What is 
Oktoberfest but 10 see how much beer you can 
drink?" Little boys running around with 
ten-foot stacks of expended plastic beer cups 
testified to the quantity of beer consumed. Pic
nic tables full of friends rem in icing about their 
travels : "across from our Hotel in Paris ... " and 
qustioning the stage show : "Bid they sing 
Edelweiss?". lingered on. A young fifth-grade 
teacher from Dyersville who had attached her
self to one of the skydivers pointed at a large 
crowd in the corner that she had come with . 
"They 're ancestors are from Germany. that 's 
why they're here. " They were singing and had 
progressed from "Bicycle Built For Two" to the 
Iowa fight song. "They sound more like a 
Shakey's crowd." commented the parachutist. 
"Well they just don't know any German songs," 
the teacher shrugged. 
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Designed especially for those desiring IK

collent quadrasonic perfonnance '\t a budget 
price without sacrificing quality. 
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